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W heeler backs prison plan
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUIT Writer

WHEELER — Monday’s town meeting to 
gauge support for a local prison lasted less 
than 20 minutes.

But it was long enough for Wheeler Cham
ber of Commerce President Dan Kenney to 
find what he was looking for — an over
whelming “ go ahead”  on efforts to bring a 
state prison to the area.

Wheeler is one of several area communi
ties to express an interest in obtaining a state 
prison after hearing that the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections may increase its prison 
facilities by 3,000 beds over the next two or

three years. Despite the interest, there is no 
confirmation that the state will even build a 
new prison.

But that didn’t deter nearly all the 100 
Wheeler residents who attended Monday’s 
town meeting from raising their hands in sup
port of an area prison.

When Kenney asked if anyone opposed an 
area prison, nobody raised a hand.

That was all the meeting was supposed to 
do, according to Kenney, who admitted he did 
not have much information about the prison 
proposal to offer the community.

The “ question and answer” period follow
ing the vote featured only one audience mem
ber who asked how the area could supply See PRISON, Page 2

Coroner
alleges
cover-up

INDIO, Calif. (A P ) — Liber- 
ace’s doctors deliberately tried to 
cover up the entertainer’s death 
from AIDS by reporting that he 
died from  heart fa ilure, the 
Riverside County coroner said.

“ It is my firm belief somebody 
. along the line wanted to pull a fast 
one on us,”  Coroner Raymond 
Carrillo told a news conference 
Monday. “ The original cause of 
death did not make sense.”

Asked if he believed Liberace’s 
doctors knew all along that the 
showman suffered from AIDS, 
Carrillo replied; “ Yes, sir, I 
firmly believe that.”

Asked if that meant doctors co
vered up the cause of death, he 
responded: “ ’That’s a moot point. 
But yes, I believe that.”

Dr. Ronald Daniels, a Whittier 
physician who signed Liberace’s 
death certificate, had reported 
that the entertainer died of car
diac arrest due to heart failure 
brought on by subacute encepha
lopathy, a brain inflammation.

“ Encephalopathy does not 
cause heart disease,”  Carrillo 
said.

Daniels’ failure to report the 
correct cause of death will be re
ported for possible disciplinary 
action to California’s Board of 
Medical Quality Assurance, he 
said.

Daniels’ receptionist said the 
doctor is declining comment.

Forest Lawn Memorial Park’s 
similar failure to report, Liber
ace’s true cause of death also will 
be reported to the state board re
sponsible for regulating mor
tuaries, Carrillo said. A Forest 
Lawn official said Monday the 
mortuary acted properly.

The s e c recy  surrounding 
Liberace’s death contrasted with 
the relative openness of the 1985 
AIDS-related death of actor Rock 
Hudson, whose publicist freely 
discussed the ailment after it was 
revealed in a Hollywood publica
tion. Hudson later said he hoped 
the notoriety would increase pub
lic awareness of the fatal disease.

Miscroscopic tissue analysis 
showed Liberace died because of 
cytomegalovirus pneumonia due 
to human immunodeficiency 
virus disease, CarriUo said. “ In 
layman’s terms, Mr. Liberace

See COVER-UP, Page 2

One small step for a little man
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A Pampa lad finds the weather suited to 
some hard play recently in Central Park. 
Wednesday'^s forecast called for more of

the same, with fair skies and a high in the 
60s. West-northwesterly winds should blow 
at 10 to 20 mph.

Tuesday

enough water for the prison.
Kenney agreed low water supply was a con

cern, but he added he did not Imow how the 
problem would be solved.

“ Why don’t you get the water from Oklaho
ma,”  one woman remarked. “ They took all 
our water for their lakes.”

Julie Culver, a Canadian second-grade 
teacher and legislative aide to District 88 
Rep. Dick Waterfield, R-Canadian, handed 
out a list of state legislators and prison offi
cials whom residents who could write to ex
press their opinions or get more information. 

“ We really didn’t know what to expect,”
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Kinney, foreground, reviews his prison notes.

Hoechst extends 
Celanese offer
By CA’THY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

The closing date for the prop
osed Hoechst-Celanese takeover 
has again been postponed — this 
time to Feb. 17 — as Hoechst con
tinues negotiations with the 
Federal Trade Commission.

The FTC voted 4-1 on January 6 
to seek a temporary injunction to 
block Hoechst’s $2.72 billion ten
der offer for Celanese common 
stock.

'The FTC contends the merger 
between the two chemical com
panies would hurt competition in 
the textile polyester fiber in
dustry.

FTC  public a ffa irs  o ffice r  
Susan Ticknor said Monday that 
if Hoechst, the fourth largest 
maker of polyester in the coun
try, merged with Celanese, the 
second largest, it would become 
the country’s largest maker of 
polyester fibers. The largest 
polyester maker is now DuPont, 
Ticknor said.

The spokeswoman added that

C ELANESE
merger’s effect on competition in 
the polyester fiber industry is the 
FTC’s only concern.

S till, that stated concern 
prompted the FTC to seek the in
junction to block the merger.

Joseph Singer, d irector of 
corporate public relations for 
American Hoechst, said Monday 
that the expiration date for the 
Hoechst tender offer has been de
layed because officials of the pa
rent West German chem ical 
company are trying to reach a

See CELANESE, Page 2

^Hush-hush deal’ 
reportedly buys 
hostages time
By RIMA SALAMEH 
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon — The kid
nappers of three Americans and 
an Indian are involved in secret 
negotiations with Israel after put
ting off plans to kill the four edu
cators at m idnight Monday, 
Beirut radio stations said today.

The Christian-run Voice of 
Lebanon and the Moslem Voice of 
the Nation reported that under 
the proposed deal, Israel would 
free 400 Arab prisoners in return 
for the release of the four hos
tages and of a captured Israeli 
airman.

The stations said their informa
tion that a “ hush-hush deal with 
Israel’ ’ was under way came 
from “ reports from Washington 
and other capitals.”

In Israel, however, Israeli offi
cials said today they were not in
volved in negotiations for the re
lease of U.S. hostages in Leba
non, but left the door open for 
talks about the Israeli aviator.

Israeli Foreign Minister Shi
mon Peres said no U.S. request 
was received to bargain for fore
ign captives and indicated Israel 
would not act without one.

State Departm ent spokes
woman Sondra McCarty had no 
comment in Washington today on 
the radio reports.

The radio stations said the hos
tages would be part of a deal to 
swap the airman, who was cap- 

I tured Oct. 16 when his fighter- 
bomber was shot down by Shiite 
Moslem Amal militiamen, for the 
Arab prisoners.

See HOSTAGES, Page i

Chart ranks states’ education EDUCATION RANKINGS
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
AP EdacatiMi Writer

WASHINGTON — SecreUry of EducaUon WU- 
liam J. Bennett released his annual report card 
ranking the states today and said it shows the pace 
of school improvement slowed in 1965-86.

College entrance test scores were unchanged or 
up slightly, while the high school dropout rate took 
a very small turn for t ^  worse.

It was the fourth year in a row that the Depart
ment of Education has produced a “ wall chart”  
ranking states on college entrance test scores, gra
duation rates, teacher salaries, class size and 
other measures.

“ This year, after four years of improvement, we 
have basically held steady,”  Bennettsaid. “ In38of

the 50 states (college entrance) test scores im
proved over the previous year. But the graduation 
rate has declined slightly. In short, some gain, a 
little slippage.”

Texas ranked 17th among the states in SAT 
scores, 43rd in its graduation rate, S4th in expedi- 
tures per pu|ril and 21st in teacher salaries.

“ We have to do better. Our children deeerve bet
ter,”  Bennett said. “ We must redouble our efforts 
if we are to attain our goals.”

Since its inception in 1964 under Bennett’s prede
cessor, T.H. Bell, the wall chart has evoked howls 
of outrage over what some educators have charged 
was a simidistlc and misleading approach to feed
ing the public appetite for school rankings.

See EDUCATION, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Hospital
R U FF , A u b re y  - 2 p .m ., C a rm ich a e l-  
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
CALDWELL, Celena Rene - 4 p_m.,

h»pei.
Car-

m ichael-W hatley Colonial Ch

Obituaries
AUBREY RUFF

Services for Aubrey Ruff, 74, will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. Officiating will be Rev. Clifton Ratchford 
of Nashville, Tenn., a nephew.

Burial will be in Fair- 
view Cemetery under 
the direction o f Car
michael-Whatley Funer
al Directors.

Mr. Ruff died Monday.
He moved to Pampa in 

1956 from Mobeetie. He 
married Vivian Merrell 
on D ec . 6, 1930 at 
Mobeetie. He had owned 
and operated grocery 
stores at Mobeetie and 
Pampa for 38 years. He 
was a member of First 
U n ited  M e th o d is t  
Church and the Golden K 
Kiwanis Club.

Survivors include his wife, Vivian, of the home; 
a daughter, Irvine Riphahn, Pampa; four sisters, 
Inez Vititow, Hereford; Fannie West, Pampa; 
Juanita Lightfoot, Amarillo, and Elnita Atkins, 
Mobeetie; and two grandchildren.

The family requests that memorials be made to 
Golden K Kiwanis Club.

CELENA RENE CALDWELL
Services for Celena Rene Caldwell, infant 

daughter of Chris and Debbie Caldwell of Amaril
lo, will be at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel. Officiating will be Rev. 
Charles Gibson of Washington Avenue Christian 
Church at Amarillo.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

The infant was born Oct. 25, 1986 and died 
Monday.

Survivors in addition to the parents include a 
sister, Sheena Caldwell, and a brother, Jason 
Caldwell, both of Amarillo; grandparents, Mrs. 
Glenn Sheehan, Pampa, and D A. Caldwell Jr., 
Pampa; and great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Olsen, Pampa, and Mrs. D A. Caldwell Sr, 
Pampa.

WINNIE BRADLEY
SHAMROCK - Services for Winnie Bradley, 90, 

will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Shamrock First 
United Methodist Church. Officiating will be Rev. 
C.R. Hankins, Methodist minister at Wellington, 
assisted by Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor.

Burial will be in Dozier Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Bradley died Monday.
Bom Winnie Harvey in Hill County, Mrs. Brad

ley moved to Shamrock in 1919 and to Abra in 1921. 
She married Pat Bradley in 1923 at Aberdeen. She 
was a charter member of Glen Davis Memorial 
Methodist Church at Dozier and the Abra Home 
Demonstration Club.

Survivors include her husband, Pat; three sons, 
Paul Bradley, of the home; and Donald Bradley 
and Harvey Pat “ Scooter”  Bradley, both of 
Shamrock; two sisters, Sula Bradley, Dayton, 
Wyo., and Gussie Cornell, Phoenix, Ariz.; five 
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

W ILLIE  B. TATE
SHAMROCK - Services are pending with 

Richerson Funeral Home for Willie B. Tate, 86, 
who died Monday.

Mrs. Tate moved to Shamrock 60 years ago 
from Ei^t Texas. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include a son, Martin Exum, Cobalt, 
Colo.; five  grandchildren and nine grea t
grandchildren.
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CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissieu

Faye Been, Miami 
B e r y le  B r is te r ,  

Pampa
Helen Carroll, Pmapa 
W il l ia m  F lo y d , 

Pampa
Cati George, Pampa 
M a rg ie  G ip son , 

Pampa
S em u e l G o ld en , 

Borger
Gloria Green Pampa 
Twila Hall, Pampa 
T i f fa n y  L a m b er t , 

Pampa
Donald Miller, Pampa 
D onald N en s tie ls , 

Pampa
G la d ys  O sborn , 

Pampa
F e l ip e  R o m ero , 

Pampa
Carlos Soliz, Pampa 
J .M . T h ra s h e r , 

Pampa
Dismissals

B il l  A b e rn a th y , 
Pampa

Marie Arnold, Pampa

T i f fa n i  B u rrow s , 
Liberal, Kan.

W e ldon  C a r te r ,  
Pampa

P a u l E d w a rd s , 
Pampa

Brittney Engledow, 
Panhandle

Joet Guthrie, Pampa
Curtiss Henry, Pampa
Malcolm McDaniel, 

Pampa
Anton ip  M endoza, 

Pampa
Hazel Potter, Skelly- 

town
S ta c ie  S tep h en s , 

Pampa
Louise Sutton, Pampa
V ir g in ia  T a y lo r ,  

McLean
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

W ilm a  A n d erson , 
Shamrock

Dismissals
A lm a  L en z , W e l

lington
Tammie Davis, Erick, 

Okla.

Calendar of events
FINANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE 

A financial aid meeting for college bound 
seniors and their parents will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Pampa High School library.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 9
Theft of a firefighter’s hat and badge was re

ported at Furr’s Cafeteria, 1201 N. Hobart.
Rube M. McClain, 933 Barnard, reported cri

minal mischief in the 900 block of Barnard; the 
side window of a van was struck, causing an esti
mated $200 damage.

Theft was reported at St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church, 727 W. Browning; calls were charged to 
the church telephone.

Pills in violation of narcotic drug laws were 
reported in the 200 block of West Kingsmill.

Disroderly conduct was reported in the 200 
block of Canadian; obscene language was used.

Attempted burglary was reported at Jerry’s 
Appliance, 2121 N. Hobart.

'Theft of alcoholic beverages was reported at 
Allsup’s Convenience Store, 1900 N. Hobart.

Stephanie Petrina Beck, 441 Graham, reported 
criminal mischief in the rear parking lot of J.C. 
Penney, Pampa Mall, 2545 Perryton Parkway; a 
windshield was damaged.

Arrests-City Jail 
MONDAY, Feb. 9

Warren Scott Joiner, 30,601 Short, was arrested 
in the 300 block of North Gray on a capias war
rant.

Christopher Brian Driscoll, 225 Canadian, was 
arrested in the 200 block of Canadian on a charge 
of public intoxication.

A 15-year-old boy was detained on a charge of 
forgery and later released to his grandmother.

TUESDAY, Feb. 10
Kevin Michael O’Neil, 24, 2634 Seminole, was 

arrested at Alcock and Hobart on charges of un
lawfully carrying a weapon, no drivers license 
and no insurance.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 9
A 1972 GMC, driven by Debbie L. Leakey, 124V4 

S. Nelson, and a 1979 Ford, driven by Joann D. 
’Tice, 847 Malone, collided in the 100 block of East 
Foster. No injuries were reported Leakey was 
cited for unsafe backing.
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Fire report
'The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
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Cover-up
died of an opportunistic disease 
caused by acquired immune de 
ficiency syndrome.”

Cytomegalovirus is a common 
vims that infects about half of all 
Americans by the time they 
reach middle age. It usually pro
duces either cold-like symptoms 
or no noticeab le  or serious 
effects.

But it can be fatal to people 
whose disease-fighting immune 
system is weakened by the AIDS 
vims, which recently was re
named human immunodeficien

cy vims by an international panel 
on vims names.

B es id es  fa ta l pneum onia 
caused by the cytomegalovims, 
Carrillo said other contributing 
causes of Liberace’s death in
cluded lung and heart disease 
and a hardening, or calcification, 
of a heart valve.

Forest Lawn spokesman Dick 
Fisher said in Los Angeles that 
the mortuary had relied on the 
doctor’s death certificate when it 
embalmed Liberace’s body.

“ We’re not doctors, we’re not 
m edical exam iners,”  Fisher 
said. “ That’s all we can do."

Carrillo said his office will re-

'■'1 f 1, I '

Hostages
The group that kidnapped the 

three Americans and an Indian, 
Islamic Jihad for the liberation 
of .Palestine, announced at mid
night it was postponing “ until 
further notice”  its deadline for 
killing the hostages because of 
‘cleitain positive points" in sute- 
nents by Peres. 'The group said it 
wanted the “ fastest clarifiea- 
tiop" of these points.

Peres said Sunday Israel was 
willing to discuss trading Arab 
prisoners for the Israeli airman.

The kidnappers demanded the 
release of "400 Palestinians”  
held by Israel.

The wives of the four captive 
educators today expressed grati
tude to the kidnappers for extend
ing “ until further notice”  a dead
line to kiU their husbands.

help until a satisfactory resolu
tion is reached."

“ We thank you from the bottom 
of our hearts for showing com
passion toward our beloved hus
bands," said Firyal PoIhUl, the 
Lebanese wife of hostage R c^ rt 
Polhill of New York City.

She said on behalf of the wives 
that they “ will cootlaue to strive 
day and night and.. .continua to

Prison
Kenney said, after the meeting. “ We hadn’t really 
approached the public with the prison idea yet."

Kenney said he was pleased with the turnout and 
the apparent support ai the proposal.

“ The opinion was positive enough to have us at 
least get more information," he said. “ Our next 
step is to gather that information."

Kenney said that as chamber members get more 
information, they may decide not to seek a prison.

Canadian teacher Culver said that with other 
area communities such as Pampa, Borger and 
Booker expressing an interest in housing convicted 
felons, getting a state prison for the Panhandle 
“ would have to be a regional effort.”

‘ "Iliere’s no way the towns can do this individual
ly,”  Culver added.

Wheeler Mayor Wanda Herd agreed.
“ It’s a regional issue, not just Wheeler or Wheel

er County," Herd said, adding that Shamrock 
would be a good location for a prison because of its 
abandoned carbon black plant.

Wheeler residenU attending the meeting tended 
to agree that a medium security facility housing 
500 to 1,000 prisoners would help the economy by 
employing neariy 300 people and distributing an 
annual payn^ of $2 milium.

“ I »»link it will give the economy a shot in the 
arm,”  said area resident Loyal l*e .

The Rev. Ricky Pfiel. pastor <rf the Wheeler 
Christian Center, sees another boost from an area 
prison.

“ It will bring more people in here for us to minis
ter to,”  Pfiel said. “ People in prisons need to be 
reach^.“

Pfiel added that a prison would be a boost to the
area economy.

One Wheeler woman, however, had doubts.
“ What WnH of burden would this place on the 

county,”  she asked after the meeting. “ If some
thing happened within the prison, do you know who 
would have to pay for attorney fees — Wheeler 
County.”

Kenney said he had no information on what the 
county’s liability would be.

Continued from Putje 1

Celanese
compromise with the FTC.

Singer added that he does not 
know how the negotiations are 
progressing or when or whether 
compromise can be reached. But 
Hoechst is doing what it can, he 
said.

“ There is the possibility of a di
vestiture of some of our assets,”  
Singer said, declining to com
ment on what assets Hoechst has 
proposed selling.

American Hoechst is a subsidi
ary of Hoechst AG, a West Ger
man chemical conglomerate that 
owns 475 affiliates in 144 coun
tries.

Similarly, Ticknor would not 
speculate about what Hoechst 
must do to change the FTC’s deci
sion blocking the merger.

Singer reported that a fter 
several weeks of decline, the 
number o f pledged shares of 
Celanese common stock in the 
Hoechst depository is again pick
ing up.

“ The possibility always exists 
th a t the m e r g e r  cou ld  be 
approved,”  Ticknor said. “ The 
FTC will do whatever it takes to 
reach a compromise."

He reported that 9.2 million 
shares (or 83.5 percent) shares of 
Celanese common stock; 13,952 
(or 79 percent) shares of converti
ble preferred stock and 20,971 (92 
percent) of 7 percent second pre
ference stock are now pledged to 
Hoechst.

Continuod from Pa :o 1

Education

The International Committee 
of the Red Croas, meanwhile, de
nied today the radio stations' re
ports that it might be involved in 
negotia tions. Spokeswoman 
Françoise Deiron said in Gene
va. "The ICRC is never a nego- 
Uator."

FairTest, a Cambridge, Mass., advocacy group 
often critical of standardized tests, said Bennett’s 
new wall chart should bear the legend, “ Warning: 
Gross misuse of test scores is dangerous to the 
nation’s educational health."

But the wall chart also has forced state superin
tendents and others to search for ways to give pa
rents, politicians, school personnel and other 
citizens more feedback on how schools are per
forming.

Several states have installed their own reporting 
systems, and the Council of Chief State School 
Officers is trying to devise a better set of statistics.

Bennett actually issued two wall charts — one 
comparing the 1984-85 school year with 1985-86, and 
the other comparing 1981-82 with 1985-86.

The 1981-82 year was chosen as a benchmark 
because it was the year before a Reagan advisory 
pan^ report, "A  Nation At Risk," rocked the 
schools into raising standards.

Scholastic Aptitude Test scores for the class of 
1986, as reported last fall, were unchanged at 906. 
'The test is scored on a 400 to 1600 scale. American 
College Test scores, on a scale of 1 to 35, rose from 
18.6 to 18.8.

Only one state, Alaska, saw its college test 
scores drop from 1982 to 1986.

'The public high school graduation rate for 1985— 
the latest year available — was 70.6 percent, down 
from 70.8 percent in 1984. The Education Depart
ment said it adjusted each state’s figure to take

migration into account, but did not include drop
outs who obtained high school equivalency di
plomas.

The average teacher salary, based on statistics 
gathered by the National Education Association, 
was $25,313 for 1985-86, up from $23,595 the year 
before. 'Ilie average class size fell to 17.9 pupils per 
teacher, down from 18.1.

The average expenditure per pupil in 1985 was 
$3,449, up $276 from 1984.

’The average minority enrollment was 29 per
cent, ranging from a high of 96 percent of pupils in 
the District of Columbia to only 1 percent in Ver
mont and Maine. The handicapi^ enrollment 
averaged 11 percent, and ranged from 7.3 percent 
in Hawaii to 16.8 percent in Massachusetts.

Twenty-eight states were ranked on average 
ACT scores, since more of their students take that 
test. Twenty-one states and the District of Col
umbia were ranked on SAT scores. Washington 
state was not ranked because fewer than 35 per
cent of its seniors took either test.

Iowa posted the highest average ACT score, fol
lowed by Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, and, 
tied for fifth, Colorado and South Dakota.

’The five highest SAT states were, starting at the 
top. New Hampshire, Oregon, Delaware, Vermont 
and Connecticut.

’The five lowest ACT states, from the bottom, 
were: Mississippi, Louisiana, West Virginia, Okla
homa and New Mexico.

The five lowest SAT states were: South Carolina, 
North Carolina, Georgia, District of Columbia and 
Indiana.

City briefs
DON’T LET your honey get 

away-put her in chains today! 
Puffed heart chains and many 
many more, at Barbers, your 
choice jewelry store for Valen
tine ’ s Day. Barbers, 1600 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

C L A R E N D O N  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center will be offering 
Basic CPR for the infant and 
adult. Starts Saturday, February 
14, 8 a.m. Enroll now. Adv.

FRE E  CLASS for diabetics 
Tuesday night, 6-9 p.m. Coronado 
Hospital.

REGULAR BUSINESS Meet
ing, VFW Post 1657, tonight, 6:30 
p.m. 1002 N. Hobart.

CLASSIC COLLECTION. Now 
open accepting 90 day consign
m ents on S p rin g , Sum m er 
apparel. Please call 669-9683. 
Adv.

HAVE BREAKFAST with Pat 
Robertson at the Starlight Room, 
Tuesday, February 17, 6:45 a.m. 
$5.50. Reservations by Wednes
day. 665-8525. Adv.

C L A R E N D O N  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center will be offering 
Fundamentals of Petroleum, 
starting Thursday, February 12, 
7 p.m. Course will be taught by 8 
specialized instructors. Enroll 
now. Adv.

CLARENDON COLLEGE will 
be offering Basic and Intermedi
ate Clothing Construction start
ing Monday, February 16, 6:30 
p.m. 8 week course. $40 tuition. 
Janie Van Zandt Instructor. En
roll now. Adv.

GAVEL CLUB meeting Febru
ary 12, 6:30 p.m. Reddi Room.

LOST GOLD Austin watch with 
6 diamonds, 4 rubies. Reward. 
669-6592. Adv.

SUPPORT GROUP for vicUms 
of domestic violence or sexual 
assault will meet Tuesdays, be
ginning February 10 at 7 p.m. 
CaU 669-1788 or 669-1131 (Tralee 
Crisis Center) for details. Former 
shelter residents are encouraged 
to attend. Group support and 
counseling. You are not alone, 
there are alternatives to living 
with violence. Your confidential
ity and anonymity will be re
spected.

PAMPA BOOK Club meeting 
9:30a.m. Wednesday February 1, 
Lovett Library.

BARBARA AND Dana Hicks 
formerly of Regis Hairstylist are 
now associated with Total Image. 
Perm Sale $32. Gold dusting sale 
$25.50. CaU 665-6599. Adv.

port the autopsy results to the 
health department, but doesn’t 
plan to mRify any of Liberace’s 
sexual contacts of the autopsy re
sults.

" I  don’t know if he had rela
tions with anybody or not," he 
said, adding that he couldn’t teU 
how long Liberace had suffered 
from AIDS. Sexual contact is one 
way of transmitting AIDS.

Liberace’s New York pubUcist, 
Denise Collier, and longtime 
manager Seymour HeUer repe
atedly had denied Liberace suf
fered AIDS.

Collier had said the entertainer 
su ffered pernicious anemia.

Amai miUtla leader Nabih Ber
li, whoae men hold the captured 
airman, on Friday propoaed an 
exchange of the Israel and four 
hostages for the priaoners. It was 
not elenr If B eni wes involved in 
the reported negotiations.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly  cloudy and warm 
Wednesday with a high in the 
lower 60s. Low tonight near 35. 
West-northwesterly winds at 
10to20mph. High Monday, 58; 
low this morning, 35.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Fair far west, 

p a r tly  c lou dy e lsew h ere  
through Wednesday. A little 
warmer central and southeast 
sections Wednesday. Lows 
tonight mid 30s Panhandle and 
far west to lower 40s southeast 
and Big Bend. Highs Wednes
day lower 60s Panhandle to up
per 70s Big Bend.

North Texas— Clear to part
ly cloudy with a warming 
trend through Wednesday. 
Lows tonight 42 to 47. Highs 
Wednesday 70 to 74.

South T e x a s  — M ostly  
cloudy and continued mild 
tonight and Wednesday. Lows 
tonight upper 40s north to up
per 50s south. Highs Wednes
day low 70s north to mid 70s 
south.

T h « /for 7 a.m. E S T, Wed. Feb. 11.

10

Showers Rein Flurries SrK>w

FRONTS:
W arm  . w  C okJ .^ -^  

Occluded Siatonary.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday threngh Saturday
West Texas — Mpstly fair 

with little change in tempera
ture. Panhandle and ^ u th  
Plains: lows mid 30s, highs 00 
to near 70. Permian Basin and 
Concho Valley: lows 40 to mid 
40s. Highs near 70 to mid 70s.

Far West: lows upper SOs. 
Highs upper 60s. Big Bend: 
lows lower 40s and highs near 
80. Mountain temperatures 10 
to 15 degrees cooler than along 
the Rk) Grande.

North Texas — Chance of 
showers east late Thursday or 
early Friday, otherwise no 
precipitation e x p e c ^ . Lows 
mostly in the 40s. Highs rang
ing from the upper 60s to lower 
TOo.

South Texas— Cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers in 
northern sections. Highs in the 
70s and 80s, lows in the 40s and

50s.
BORDER STATES 

N ew  M ex ico  — P a r t ly  
cloudy tonight and Wednes
day. Slight chance for showers 
over the northwestern moun
tains tonight. Highs Wednes
day upper 40s to 50s northern 
mountains and northwest with 
60s to lower 70s east and south. 
Lows tonight upper teens and 
Ms mountains with upper 20s 
to SOs elsewhere.

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 
through W ednesday. Low  
tonight SOs. High Wednesday 
mostly OOs.
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Teachers join forces to ask for pay demand
AUSTIN (A P )— Texas teachers have 

told legislators they want pay raises 
ranging from $2,900 to $4,400 in the next 
two years.

“ We are certainly aware of the state 
financial condition,”  said a Joint state
ment issued Monday by the four major 
statew ide teachers associations. 
“ There comes a time when priorities 
must be established and we feel it would 
be an error of considerable magnitude 
to not address teacher compensation in 
this session.”

“ W e’ ll look at i t , ’ ’ said R eggie 
Bashur, press secretary to Gov. Bill 
Clements, who did not recommend a 
teacher’s salary increase to legislators

last week.
“ I would think chances are very 

slim,”  said Lt. Gk>v. Bill Hobby. “ There 
is an all-around shortage of money.”

“ It would be very difficult for them to 
get it with the financial burden we 
have,”  said Speaker Gib Lewis.

The Joint demand was issued Monday 
by the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion, Association of Texas Professional 
Educators, Texas Classroom Teachers 
Association and Texas Federation (d 
Teachers.

The associations, which have sepa
rate legislative programs, said they 
were making the Joint demand “ to keep 
the Legislature from making the claim 
that the different teacher organizations

do not present a clear message on 
salaries."

Texas teachers will abandon clas
sroom Jobe to seek other occupations if 
they don’t get the raises, the associa
tions said.

The proposal would increase starting 
salaries from the current minimum oi 
$15,200 to $17,060 for the first year and 
then to ;|18,100 for the 1968-89 school 
year.

The current $26,600 maximum for ex
perienced teachers would increase to 
$29,380 the first year and to $31,000 the 
second year.

The appropriation bills being consi
dered by the respective House and Sen
ate committees do not presently con

tain any teacher pay raise, lawmakers 
said.

Clements said last week he supported 
rewarding Texas’ best teachers and 
providing all teachers with an incentive 
to stay in the classroom, but that the 
present "c a re e r  ladder’ program  
established in 1984 was not working.

Clements said he would propose spe
cific legislation concerning the teacher 
appraisal system after hearing from a 
task force of teachers, administrators 
and legislators.

The teachers’ groups said their pay 
demands were based on findings of the
Select Committee on Public Education 
in 1963, which recommended starting

salaries of $17,060. The special session , 
of 1984, in House Bill 72, set starting! 
salaries at $15,200.

“ Although progress has been made* 
with regard to teacher compensation,! 
we still have a long way to go,”  the* 
groups said. “ Our standing in compar-t 
ing states had risen when average! 
teacher salaries are considered, but in* 
virtually all other areas of educationi 
reform we are striving to be considere-! 
ably better than average.

“ Failure to address teacher com-! 
pensation in the next biennium will! 
almost certainly result in the loss 
more capable professionals and né-! 
cessitate another ‘catch up’ pay raise! 
down the line.”

Hightower pushes Democrats’ farm hill
AUSTIN (A P )— Farm legislation prcqiosed 

by Democratic congressmen offers a sensi
ble plan to save family farmers while avoid
ing a sharp increase in consumer costs. Agri
culture Commissioner Jim Hightower says.

Hightower said the bill introduced last 
week by Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and Rep. 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., would boost far
mers’ prices for commodities to cover pro
duction costs.

But because a farmer’s share of the food 
dollar is so low, “ even if General Mills chose 
to pass on to consumers the full cost of doubl
ing the price it pays to wheat farmers, we are

talking about a lV4-cent increase per box of 
Wheaties,”  he said.

In remarks to the Texas Com Growers 
Assocation Monday, Hightower said Presi
dent Reagan’s farm policy has been a dis
aster.

“ It no longer is alarmist to say that Amer
ica ’s system of independent, competitive 
family farms is on the brink of destraction. It 
is now a fact,”  he said.

Since Reagan took office, Hightower said, 
the farm program has “ deliberately busted 
U.S. farm prices”  and “ put an intolerable 
debt loan on the backs of our nation’s inde-

pendent producers.”
Of the approximately 640,000 full-time, 

commercial farmers still working nation
wide, at least 280,000 are in serious financial 
trouble and 120,000 of those could be out of 
business in two years, he said.

Hightower has worked with Democratic 
lawmakers in Washington on farm policy and 
was a major author of the farm plank in the 
party’s 1984 presidential platform.

He said that since 1961, more than 500,000 
farmers have been forced out of business, but 
the process wasn’t a natural shakeout of bad 
businessmen.

Hill, fellow justices spar on selections
AUSTIN  (A P ) — The Texas Supreme 

Court’s newest member says Chief Justice 
John Hill favors the appointment of state 
judges because Hill wants to nm for governor 
in 1990.

Justice Oscar Mauzy made the comment 
Monday at a news conference after Hill’s 
“ State of the Judiciary”  address in which the 
chief Justice said the election of state Judges 
has produced “ big-bucks”  races and a Judi
cial system that has lost the confidence of 
many Texans.

“ It is unconscionable for a Judicial race to 
cost a million dollars, as is sometimes the 
case today,”  Hill said.

Hill is pushing a “ merit system”  in which 
all state Judges would be appointed, subject 
to “ retention-rejection”  elections at which 
voters could throw them out of office.

The change would require legislative 
approval of a constitutional amendment that 
would then face voter review.

The chief Justice’s plan is opposed by the 
eight other members of the Supreme Court. 
Mauzy said Monday that Hill is seeking to 
become more powerful by pushing a system 
in which the governor would select judges.

“ The reason he did that is because he is

interested in running for governor in 1990,”  
Mauzy said.

Hill, a losing candidate for governor in 
1978, said, “ 1 have no self-interest to serve in 
this matter at all. I have no plans to run for 
any other office, period. I ’m addressing a 
public issue I feel strongly about.”

At the post-speech news conference. Jus
tice Franklin Spears said, “ In his remarks, 
particularly with regard to Judicial selection, 
the chief Justice speaks for himself and not 
for the court. And, I might add, for himself 
only, as eight members of the Supreme Court 
are on record as opposing the political pat
ronage system of selecting Judges.”

Spears, an eight-year member of the court, 
said a chief Justice’s address to lawmakers 
had never before drawn public rebuttal com
ments from other Supreme Court Justices.

“ It doesn’t remove the selection of Judges 
from politics,”  Spears said of H ill’s plan. “ It 
simply removes the voters from the pro
cess.”

He said some modifications could be made, 
but none as sweeping as Hill’s proposal.

“ What we’re talking about is keeping it out 
in the open, not taking it into the back 
rooms,”  said Spears who also complained

that Hill had not consulted the other Justices 
before delivering the address.

Hill said Spears asked Monday morning for 
a copy of his speech but that it was unavail
able.

“ I said to him, TU  tell you this. 1 think 
you’ll like everything in the speech except the 
part dealing with merit selection,” ’ Hill said.

Lawmakers have filed several proposed 
constitutional amendments which, with vo
ter approval, would change the system. In 
addition to the system backed by Hill, law
makers will review a proposal to keep judi
cial elections on the ballot, but make them 
non-partisan.

At their news conference, Spears, Mauzy 
and Justice Bill Kilgarlin discussed several 
possible changes they said could make it 
easier for voters to be informed about Judi
cial candidates. Among the ideas mentioned 
were:

■  Drawing smaller districts for trial courts.
■  Electing appellate court judges by single
member districts, instead of the current at- 
large system.
■  Establishing a qualifications system for 
Judges.

Lefors to consider fire code
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

LEFORS - Lefors City Council members have 
decided to review a possible fire code for the city 
after the fire marshall suggested the code would 
aid fire prevention efforts and “ protect the city”  
from possible lawsuits.

Lanny Atchley, a member of the Lefors Volun
teer Fire Department serving as city fire mar
shall, said Tuesday night at the council’s regular 
meeting that the state is urging cities to adopt and 
update fire codes.

Atchley said an ordinance adopting a fire code 
would help the fire department and city in im
plementing and enforcing better fire prevention 
policies.

He said the state has encouraged cities to adopt 
and enforce fire codes to serve as a defense in case 
of lawsuits resulting from fires possibly occurring 
because fire prevention efforts were not made 
under city policy.

“ People are suing the cities,”  not the state, 
Atchley said, “ in cases where fire codes don’t exist 
and aren’t enforced.”

Mayor J.W. Franks said the city has met com
pliance with insurance requirements and sug
gested the city might have no need to deal with a 
code until the insurance firm suggests it, express
ing concerns about enforcing an extensive fire 
code.

Saying not all the code would apply to Lefors 
since it’s not a metropolitan area, Atchley said 
"mainly what we need it for down here”  is for fire 
inspections of buildings. He noted, for example, 
there are problems with some buildings keeping 
doors locked that should be available for fire exits.

But a fire code also would help the fire depart
ment in preparing its monthly reports for insur
ance purposes by showing what guidelines are in 
use and providing more specific standards, 
Atchley said.

He said the lack of a fire code hinders imple
mentation of some fire prevention efforts since 
there’s no power of enforcement behind many de
sired standards.

The council members noted there are already 
some applicable city ordinances regarding such 
matters as weed and trash control and suggested

Atchley review them to see if some of them need 
better enforcement.

At the suggestion of City Attorney Mark Buz
zard, the council agreed to table action on a fire 
còde to permit Buzzard to review the recom
mended state code and to consider it again at the 
March meeting.

In other matters, the council decided to Join the 
Texas Civil Justice League in efforts to support 
tort reform to combat increasing costs of àettle- 
ments in liability cases.

Mayor Franks read a letter to the council in 
which the Texas Municipal League is encouraging 
more cities to Join the ’TCJL in support of tort re
form. The letter also encourages more people to 
contact legislators and inform them of concerns 
about lawsuits creating financial crisis situations 
for many cities.

Councilman Gene Gee said he felt Lefors should 
Join the TCJL in its efforts for tort reform, noting 
“ the only way for those guys to shut up is for us to 
stand up”  and show support for limiting the climb
ing costs in legal settlements.

The council also discussed a need to find mate
rials to repair streets that have been washed out by 
the heavy rains and melting snows of the past 
several years.

“ If we had $100,000, we could get all our roads in 
shape,”  Franks said. But the city doesn’t have that 
amount of finances, he noted, adding that the re
pairs need to be done in some way at feasible costs.

Council members noted that water lines are 
being exposed on some of the washed out streets, 
posing problems of freezing water ttnes.

Franks said he would check to see what mate
rials, such as gravel or caliche, are available at 
reasonable costs and can be obtained for spreading 
on the dirt roads of the city.

In other business, the council:
■ appointed election Judges for the April 4 city 
elections;
■ approved the Lefors Art and Civic Club plan for 
painting the Lefors Civic Center, with the city pro
viding the paint;
■ approved getting estimates for repairs to the 
civic center’s roof to prevent leaks; and 
■discussed problems of people still dumping trash 
at the wrong place at thie city landfill.

Exotic dancer 
aids homeless

EL PASO (AP) — An exotic 
dancer says she’ s out to 
change the way people view 
the homeless.

The dancer, who says her 
legal name is Marlena, said 
that she has contributed 
money to organizations that 
shelter or feed street people 
everywhere she has appeared 
for the past five years.

She donated $300 Monday to 
the Rescue Mission of El Paso.

“ Street people are looked at 
as a nuisance,”  Marlena said. 
“ We forget they are people, 
struggling people. The only 
difference between them and 
us is a Job.”

By helping out and speaking 
for street people, Marlena 
says she hopes to get others to 
contribute to rescue missions, 
soup kitchens or other agen
cies for the homeless.

The woman said the first two 
times she was in El Paso, she 
went to the downtown San 
Jacinto Plaza and gave away 
money to individuals.

“ ’That almost caused a riot, 
so we decided to g ive  the 
money to the mission this 
time,”  Marlena said.

Chamber o f Commerce meetings scheduled
’The Pampa Chamber of Commerce will have 

breakfast and luncheon membership meetings this 
month, one each on the next two Tuesdays.

The monthly membership luncheon will be at 
11:45 a.m. T u ^ a y ,  Feb. 17, In the M.K. Brown 
Room at the Pampa Community Buildlag.

Lonnie Johnson and Jeff Andrews wiU present a 
program entitled “ How Now Dow Jones?”  consiat- 
ing of general comments on current stock market 
conditions and recommended do’s and don’ts for 
investing in stocks, said Chamber Presideiit Nor
man Knox.

The second meeting will be an Eggs and Issoes 
breakfast sponsored by the Legislative Affairs 
Committee at 6:46 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 24, also in

the Brown Room at the community building.
The subject of the meeting is the deregulation of 

the trucking industry in Texas, an issue due to 
come before the state Legislature this year. Repre
sentatives from both sides will present their views, 
Knox said.

The luncheon meeting, sponsored by First Equi
ty Management Systems, will have a buffet bmmI 
of beef and sausage barbecue catered by the Hick
ory Hut.

The toeakfast will be catered by McDonald’s 
Restaurant

Reservatloos for both meetings should be made 
with the cum ber office at 9894241 by 5 p.m. on the 

’ day before the meeting, Knox said.
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No where can you find a more patient babvsitter than the 
bronze gentleman who sits at the feet of the Confederate 
Postmaster John H. Reagan's statue in a Palestine, Texas,

fiark. However, even his eternal patience seems sorely 
ried by the antics of these 6ix little ones brought to the park 

by a parent.

Baby disappeared from  
hospital in Crosbyton

CROSBYTON (AP) — The in
vestigation into the disappear
ance of a 4-month-old girl from a 
local hospital has come to a 
standstill, leaving authorities in 
this small town frustrated and 
baffled.

Sheriff's officials and the FBI 
have been searching for leads 
since Lynsae Lysette Quintero 
disappeared from the Crosbyton 
Clinic Hospital early in the morn
ing of Jan. 31.

Crosby County Sheriff Red 
Riley said normally patient town
speople are becoming angry be
cause they think officers are 
harassing them.

“ This whole case has been 
strange from the beginning,’ ’ 
R iley said. “ Our small town

doesn’t know what to think about 
this. I ’m getting frustrated ba-_ 
cause no two people have given 19 
the same story. Everywhere we 
turn, we Just run into another 
dead end.”  ! '

Riley said the baby’s 18-year< 
old mother, Carmel Julie Quip- 
tero, was sleeping in the infant’«  
room when the incident occurred; 
but added that the baby was 
being treated in a noisy oxyged 
tent. Someone possibly could 
have taken the child without 
awakening the mother, he said.

" I  can hardly eat or sleep. Food! 
Just won’t stay in my stomach,'! - 
Ms. Quintero said. “ Now, I'm  
Just waiting for someone to bring' 
me good news.”
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin W ith Me

• This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our renders so tnot they con better promote orxJ preserve their
own freedom and erKOuroge others to see its blessings. Only

Tolhwhen man urtderstorKls freedom orxf is free to control himself 
ortd all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

■ We believe thot freedom is a gift from God and rtot a 
political grant from government, oiid that men have the right 
to take nrxjrol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ortd others.

Freedom is rteither license nor ortarchy. It is control ortd 
sovereignty of oneself, no ntore, no teSs. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrtandrrtent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Longley 
Monoging Editor

O pin ion

In his recent statements on the Americans most re
cently taken hostage in Beirut, President Reagan 
seemed to be groping toward a policy that recognizes 
the frustrating reality that a superpower may be impo
tent before a dedicated band of terrorists, yet one that 
may be the most effective way to minimize the number 
of Americans taken hostage in the future. The admi
nistration ruled that U.S. passports are invalid for 
travel to Lebanon and told U.S. citizens there to leave.

The three Americans most recently abducted, pro
fessors at a Beirut university, said Reagan, had 
ignored official warnings and stayed in Beirut “ at 
their own risk and on their own responsibility.’ ’ He 
referred to a State Department warning as recently as 
Jan. 20 telling Americans not to go to Lebanon or, if 
there, to leave. As the president put it, there is “ a limit 
to what our government can do for Americans in a 
chaotic situation such as that in Lebanon today.”

The president didn’t quite say that “ where U.S. 
citizens are unjustly deprived of their God-given 
rights, the U.S. government has an obligation to try to 
restore those rights. But,”  he said, “ there is a lim it...”
.. Recognizing that U.S. government cannot and 
should not do any and every conceivable thing to se
cure the release of Americans held hostage may be the 
first step toward wisdom. If the recognition is accom
panied by a resolve not to become involved with nego
tiations, retaliation or secret deals — a resolve that 
will no doubt be difficult to maintain — Americans in 
the future will be safer overseas.
> Terrorists and political groups do not take Amer
icans hostage because they have anything personal 
against those particular Americans. They take them 
hostage because they hope to get something — usually« 
something rather specific — from the U.S. govern
ment. In addition, terrorism is a bit like guerrilla thea
ter. A small act of violence is magnified by the size of 
the audience viewing the spectacle — and by the frus
trated exertions of the leader of the most powerful
nation on earth a i^  his personal staff struggling with a

ilicize his per-no-win situation. For the president to publicize I 
sonal exertions thus reinforces the process in the 
minds of potential future terrorists.
* The president was on the right track in emphasizing 
that Americans in dangerous places like Beirut are on 
their own. In a way, it would be an insult to the freedom 
pnd dignity of Americans who choose to travel or live 
overseas to assume full responsibility for them. Free 
people take personal responsibility for the risks they 
phoose to run.

It would have been better if the president had stres
sed this fact, and the policy it implies, earlier, long 
before the most recent hostage-taking incident. You
could make a case that the most recently seized cap
tives could have reasonably assumed that our govem-

Kent was still prepared to do all in its power to bail 
em out.
You could also make a case, however, that they — 

pke most Americans — knew full well that Beirut was 
a dangerous place and that the government had issued 
humerous official warnings. If President Reagan 
{neans to hold to the conviction that these Americans 
were in Beirut “ on their own responsibility,”  the time 
to implement the policy that follows from it is i 
I ■' ■

now.
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Sex isn’t a mechanical act

Hostages fully knew 
the dangers involved

WASHINGTON — What’s wrong with sex 
education in the public schools? Just about ev
erything, in the view of Secretary of Education 
William J. Bennet. Most such education, he re
cently told the Natinal School Boards Associa
tion, lacks one crucial ingredient; It lacks any 
element of character. It rarely gets to questions 
of moral right and wrong.

“ To neglect questions of character in a sex 
education class,”  Bennett said, “ would be a 
great and unforgivable error. Sex education has 
to do with how boys and girls, how men and 
women, should treat each other and them
selves. Sex education is therefore about charac
ter and the formation of character. A sex educa
tion course in which issues of right and wrong do 
not occupy center stage is an evasion and an 
irresponsibility.”

In some schools, Bennett acknowledged, 
some teachers are doing an admirable job. In all 
too many places, sex education classes offer 
little more than technical information. The 
general approach is to explain that intercourse 
may lead to pregnancy, and that pregnancy 
offers options — single motherhood, marriage, 
adoption or abortion. The teacher then is sup
posed to ask the class, “ Which solution do you 
like best? Which solution do you like least? 
Why?”

A teen-ager's pregnancy involves youngsters 
in a highly complex, sensitive, personal and se
rious situation, but the sex education that is 
widely offered is not geared to human emotions. 
A typical teacher's manual suggests only that

“ where strong differences of opinion exist on 
what is right or wrong sexual behavior, objec
tive, informed and dignified discussion of both 
sides of such questions should be encouraged.”

“ What’s wrong with this kind of teaching?”  
Bennett asked. “ First, it is a very odd kind of 
teaching— very odd because it does not teach. It 
does not teach becatu e, while speaking to a very  ̂
important aspect of human life, it displays a ’ 
conscious aversion to making moral distinc
tions. Indeed, it insists on holding them in 
abeyance. The worjs of morality, of a rational, 
mature morality, seem to have been banished 
from this sort of sex education.”

It is not that the materials used in most 
schools are urging students to go out and have 
sexual intercourse. In fact, Bennett said, they 
give reasons why students might want to choose 
not to have intercourse, and they try to make 
students “ comfortable”  with that decision.

“ Indeed, you sometimes get the feeling that, 
for these guides, being ‘comfortable’ with one’s 
decision, with exercising one’s ‘option,’ is the 
sum and substance of the responsible life. Deci
sions aren’t ‘ right or wrong’ decisions simply 
make you comfortable or not. It is as though 
‘comfort’ alone had become our moral com
pass.”

The schools have to stop being so neutral, Ben
nett told the school board members. “ I think 
most Americans want to urge not what might be 
the ‘comfortable’ thing, but the right thing. Why 
are we so afraid to say what it is?”  The over
whelming majority of parents would gratefully

welcome the teaching of old-fashioned values of 
chastity, virtue, and sex in the context of mar
riage. “ Let us from time to time praise mod 
esty.”

Wholly apart from its bland neutrality, sex 
education in American schools seems not to be 
accomplishing much. By 1B85, an estimated 70 
percent of high school seniors had been sub
jected to sex education courses. Bennett found it 
doubtful that the courses are doing any good at 
all. “ More than one-half of America’s young 
people have had sexual intercourse by the time 
they are 17. More than one million teen-age girls 
become pregnant each year. More than 400,000 
teen-age girls now have abortions each year. 
Forty percent of today’s 14-year-old girls will 
become pregnant by the time they are 19.”

Bennett recommended three principles as 
guides for constructive sex education. First, 
courses should teach children sexual restraint 
as a standard to uphold and follow. Second, 
courses should stress that sex is not simply a 
physical or mechanical act’ it is tied to the 
deepest recesses of personality. Third, courses 
should speak up for the institution of the family. 
Educators ought to rid themselves of the defeat
ist attitude that teen-agers are going to “ do it”  
anyhow, and the best way to curb pregnancy is 
to hand out contraceptives. Moral guidance is a 
better way yet.

Big Bill Bennett, as I may have said before, is 
the best thing to hit American education since 
the McGidfey readers. His counsel may not be 
“ sophisticated,”  but it sure makes sense.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Remember Lizzie Borden
The recent snow in my home town caused 

several trees to fall in Susan Whiteside’s yard.

Susan, who is 26, and a former gymnast, de
cided she would deal with the fallen trees on her 
own rather than spend the money to have the 
work done for her.

She went out to rent a chain saw.
“ It took me a while to locate a place,”  Susan 

was explaining, “ but I finally found a store that 
rents chain saws. I just wanted the saw for a
day.”

“ T d  like to rent a chain saw,” ’ Susan said to 
the man at the store.

“ The man said, T m  sorry, but we can’t rent 
chain saws to women. You could get hurt with a 
tool like that. ’

“ I couldn’t believe my ears,”  Susan went on. 
‘This is 1967.”

Susan pleaded her case— “ I ’m in top physical

condition”  — but she never did get her chain 
saw.

There have been thousands — yeah, even mil
lions — of stories of sexual discrimination but I 
can’t recall of one of this nature.

Woman wants a chain saw. Woman can’t rent 
chain saw because she’s a woman.

I contacted the store and asked if he remem
bered a young woman who had tried to rent a 
chain saw from him.

He said he did.
“ And why didn’t you rent her one?”  I asked.
The man, who identified himself as “ one of the 

mechanics,”  was quite direct and seeminly hon
est with his answers.

“ A chain saw can be a dangerous tool,”  he 
said. “ And anybody can get hurt by one, espe
cially a woman.”

“ Why ‘especially a woman’?”  I asked.
‘“niey are not strong enough to start one, and 

even if they could, the engine can kick in so hard 
it could break their arm.

“ We used to try to let women see if they could 
start a saw, but none of them ever could, and it 
seemed to embarrass them when they couldn't, 
so we stopped doing that too.”

I asked if there were any special circumst
ances under which a woman might be able to 
rent a chain saw.

“ If one comes in here with her husband or . 
boyfriend who’s willing to take responsibililty 
then no problem,”  said the mechanic.

“ Or, if some 400-pound woman wrestler came . 
in here. I ’d rent her a saw.”

I wanted some reaction to this unusual situa- 
tion from the regional office of the National , 
Organization for Women, but when I phoned 1 
got a recording. They probably were all out • 
splitting logs.

I ’m tom here. As a long-time champion of 
women’s righU, I say if the lady want? a chain I 
saw, rent her a chain saw.

On the other hand, recall what happened when 
somebody rented Lizzie Borden an ax.

Iran report reveals shameless episodes
By Robert Wallers

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Three 
ntonths after the scandal developed 
over arms shipments to Iran and se
cret funding for Nicaragua’s contras, 
the nation has Its first official report 
on the matter. It’s not a pretty sight. 

Indeed, the 6h-page, single-spamd
account produced by the Senate Intel- 

Commlttee is a chronicle ofligence
deviousneas. Incompetence and nul- 
feasance at the hipiest levels of the 
federal government — and that in
cludes President Reagan.

Throughout November, December 
and January, almost all the informa
tion made public about the scandal 
came from the news nnedla, a situa
tion that prompted some chronic crit
ics of the proas and mindless defend
ers of the Präsident to suggest tlMt 
Reagan’s problems had been exagger
ated if not concocted by malevolent 
Joun«»'*«**

Continued reliance upon that spe
cious argument now has been fore
closed by dissemination of a report 
from a respected congressional com
mittee whose members — Rqiubll- 
cans and Democrats — clearly aré 
disturbed by what they have uncov
ered.

The report abounds with tales of de
viousness and deception. The Central 
Intelligence Agency withholds crucial 
Information from the National Secu
rity Council. The NSC, in turn, mis
leads the State Department.

Arms merchants, international fi
nanciers and assorted other interme
diaries of dubions character scurry 
around the globe on clandestine mis
sions. Banks stretching from Switzer
land to the Grand Caynnan are used as 
depositories for millions of dollars in 
unvonebered funds.

The Reagan administration is por
trayed as compulsively determined to 
rescue dtiaens of this country cap-

tuiCB by Middle East tetsodgU and to 
advance the cause of the coiltmB in 
Nicaragua — and to do virtually any
thing, overt or covert, legal or illegal, 
to attain those goals.

Near the beginning of the saga, in 
mid-ltn, NSC staff members circu
lated a written proposal that called 
for weapons sa l« to Iran as a means 
of enhancing this country’s influence 
in Iran while simultaneously mini
mizing the Soviet Union’s political le
verage there.

According to the Intelligence Com
mittee rep^. Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz bluntly character
ised that approach as "perverse” and 
"contrary to our own interests,” while 
Secretary of Defense Caspar W. Wetn- 

' berger dismissed the plan as "almost 
too absurd to comment on.”

That intense opposition from the 
president’s most senior advisers on 
foreign policy and national security 

have Bshould persuaded Reagan to

abandon any plans for providing mu- < 
nitions to the country whose deter
mined export of religious fanaticism, 
threatens what little political stabil
ity exists among the region.

Instead. Reagan rejected his Cabi
net members’ advice, then found time 
for personal consultations with the * 
likes of an unidentified "Central 
American security official and his 
wife, and the senior CIA officer in ‘ 
that country,” the report notes.

The CIA station chief "was later thè 
subject of an internal CIA investiga- -* 
tion initiated in the fall of 1986 con- 
ce^ng unauthorized contacts with 
private supporters of the Nicaraguan - 
resisUnce,’ the renort adds.

Reagan continues to handle the is
sue as a matter of style rather than ' 
subaUnce, apparently convinced that 
a good public relations strategy im- 
plemented in his folksy personal man
ner will somehow resolve his 
problems.
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Nation_________________________________
Child care programs increasingly important

WASHINGTON (A P )— Families that 
have struggled to arrange child care 
while both parents work may find 
things a bit easier in the future, as em- 
irioyers begin to recognise the need for 
benefit programs to keep skilled em
ployees on the Job.

"T h e  continued demand for child 
care by working parents and the grow
ing influence of women in the work
place may encourage broader changes 
in personnel benefits, tax laws and 
other aspects of women’s lives that will 
make juggling jobs and babies a little 
easier,”  suggests a new study issued 
Monday by the private Population Re
ference Bureau.

Child care increasingly poses a major 
dilemma and expense for fam ilies 
trying to cope with rising costs of living

by having both parents work.
“ In the future, tight labor markets 

will make it harder to replace experi
enced fem ale employees who leave 
work to start a family,”  the new report 
warns. “ Employers will have an incen
tive to cater to the special needs of 
working mothers.”

The change will result from the shor
tage of workers expected to develop in 
the 1990s as the small Baby Bust gen
eration enters the work force.

This group of people is much smaller 
than the post-World War II Baby Boom 
— that massive group oi folks who cre
ated the Baby Bust by pursuing educa
t i f  and careers instead of marrying 
an9 having families.

As these Baby Boom youngsters were 
moving into the labor maÂet, better

education, increased freedom from 
housework and childrearing, coupled 
with economic necessity, drew an ever 
larger share of women into jobs.

Today, more than half of married 
women with a child under 6 are em
ployed, compared with only one such 
woman in eight in 1960, Census Bureau 
statisfics show.

“ The growing number o f women 
working raises a number of very diffi
cult issues for them and their families. 
Indeed, most working women face a 
tremendous personal struggle in trying 
to balance their personal and profes
sional lives,”  the new study observes.

Responses to this change have varied 
from family to family and region to re
gion, with some employers initiating 
programs to assist their workers. Those

actions will become increasingly im
portant, says the study by Martin 
O’Connell of the U.8. Census Bureau 
and David E. Bloom ct Harvard Uni
versity.

“ Many women find it extremely diffi
cult to decide whether they are mothers 
who happen to woik, or workers who 
happen to be mothers. *... Their simul
taneous involvement in career and 
mothering entangles many women in 
exhausting lifestyles,”  O’Connell and 
Bloom observe.

This occurred as women sought jobs 
in a market with a surplus of labor, but 
that situation will change as the smaller 
Baby Bust generation comes along and 
there are more jobs than workers, the 
report comments.

’That means companies will be faced

with competing for experienced work
ers and the result could be incentives to 
improve benefits such as child-care 
programs.

In additidn, pressure for better child
care progranu will also be created by 
other recent trends, according to the 
report “ Juggling Jobs and Babies: 
America’s Qiild Care Challenge,”  pub
lished by the non-profit population re
search center.

Delayed chUdbearing, for example, 
has been occurring as women sought 
educations and careers before starting 
families. The result is that when they do 
have children, women have accumu
lated more work experience and earn 
higher salaries, making them more 
likely to want to return to work and to be 
able to pay for child care.
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' ' Civil rights activists arrested . 
during Forsyth County protest
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An unidentified man waves for recognition 
Monday during the broadcast of the show

<ATI
from Gumming, Ga., by Oprah Winfrey, 
standing left.

McFarlane hospitalized after 
apparent attempted suicide

WASHING'rON (AP) — Robert C. McFarlane, 
the former presidential adviser whose mission to 
Tehran was at the heart of U.S. arms shipments to 
Iran, remains hospitalized today for what police 
are investigating as a suicide attempt.

McFarlane, 49, was taken to Bethesda Naval 
Medical Center in a Maryland suburb of Washing
ton after he swallowed 2S to 30 Valium pills, said 
Detective Lauren Acquaviva of the Montgomery 
County Police Department.

He was listed in good condition, said hospital 
spokesman Lt. Rus Sanford.

McEarlane. the former national security advis
er to President Reagan, was conscious when he 

‘ was taken by ambulance to the hospital Monday 
morning but did not say why he had taken the pills.

“ He made no statement as to the reason why, 
although there’s every indication it was an over
dose,”  Acquaviva said. “ He did not talk, outside of 
indicating he had taken the Valium. ... Mrs. 
M cFarlan e appeared to be upset but also 
apparetUy perplexed about the situation.”

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said, 
“ We dcwi’t have any information on his condition. ”

The detective said paramedics determined 
McFarlane had swallowed 25 to 30 of the tranquiliz
ers, but did not know the strength of the tablets. 
The paramedics did not indicate how long the 
drugs had been in McFarlane’s bloodstream, 
although “ he was described as being in a physical
ly depressed state — the chemicals were already 
working on his nervous system.”

Acquaviva said a police investigation was 
routine procedure after a report of “ an unattended 
death or death attempt.”

McFarlane was to have appeared at 10 a.m. 
Monday before the Tower Commission, the pres- 
identially appointed panel investigating the role of 
the National Security Council in the Iran arms 
affair, The Washington Post reported in today’s

Reports: 12 indicted 
in racial attack death

NEW YORK (A P ) — Twelve 
youths have been indicted ir con- 
nectk» with a racial attack ’hat 
left a black man dead, accoraing 
to news reports today that said 
some of those accused have been 

* charged with murder.
The grand jury’s indictments, 

handed up Friday, were to be un
sealed today when the youths are 
arraigned, according to The New 
York 'nmes, the New York Daily 
News, the New York Post and 
WNBC-TV.

An official quoted anonymous
ly by the ’Hmes said the indict
ments “ ran the whole gamut”  of 
charges, including murder, but 
that not all dozen youths were in
dicted on the same charges.

WNBC-TV reported Monday 
night that there were three mur
der charges among the indict
ments.

Daniel Hawkins, a spokesmen 
for the special prosecutor in the 
case, declined to comment on the 
reports.
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CAMMING, Ge. (AP) — Coretta Scott King says 
she’s outraged by the jailing oi eight civil rights 
activists arrested while protesting the exclusion of 
blacks from the audience of a nationally televised 
talk show.

The arrests were made Monday as the demon
strators stood along a highway near the restaurant 
where “ The Oprah Winfrey Show”  was being 
broadcast.

Miss Winfrey, a black talk show hostess from 
Chicago, brought her program to Cumming to find 
out “ why this community has not a llow ^ black 
people to live here since 1912.”

The audience was comprised (d 100 residents of 
Forsyth (bounty, the scene of two recent marches 
that protested the expulsion of blacks from the 
county 75 years ago.

Ordered by law officers to leave the roadside, 
protest leader the Rev. Hosea Williams refused, 
shouting, “ If I ’m wrong, arrest me.”

He and the seven others were then forcibly re
moved and taken to the county jail on charges of 
unlawful assembly.

Four were released on tbeir recognizance, but 
Williams and three others said they would remain 
in jail to protest until the charges were dropped.

“ I have committed no crime,”  Williams, an 
Atlanta City Council member, said in a statement 
issued by his office.

“ The treatment we received from most of the 
arresting officers was some of the worst I have 
experienced in my civil rights career, especially in 
view of the fact we were arrested on public proper
ty while attempting to begin a totally peaceful, 
non;vid|ent_ne22,c^5ren^^

editUMis.
CBS News, quoting sources it did not name, re

ported Monday that hospital officials believed the 
overdose resulted from a suicide attempt and cited 
friends of McFarlane as saying he had been de
pressed and emotional recently.

But McFarlane’s lawyer, Leonard Garment, 
called the story “ the most irresponsible and 
obscene piece of sourcing and reporting I ’ve heard 
of in my whole professional life.”

The lawyer said he had not talked with McFar
lane since Friday. But, he said, experts on the drug 
believed it was virtually impossible to commit 
suicide with Valium.

“ Bud McFarlane has served his country long 
and faithfully, and never with greater distinction 
than by coming forward and being the only one to 
give a full story, under oath and without access to a 
single page of his official record, of the Iranian 
arms sale,”  Garment said.

Valium is available in 2, 5 and 10 milligram, 
tablets. The usual daily dose is between 2 and 10 
milligrams taken two to four times daily, accord
ing to the authoritative Physicians’ Desk Refer
ence.

Symptoms of a Valium overdose can include 
sleepiness, confusion, diminished reflexes, de
pressed blood pressure or coma, and treatment 
includes close observation and administering in
travenous fluids, according to medical reference 
books.

McFarlane is a former Marine lieutenant col
onel and combat veteran, which permits him to use 
the Navy’s medical facilities near his home in sub
urban Maryland.

He was the second major figure in the Iran- 
Contra controversy to be hospitalized. CIA Direc
tor William J. Casey underwent surgery for a 
malignant brain tumor and resigned his post last 
week.

C am aro, Cutlass 
most stolen cars

DETROIT (AP) — The most 
frequently stolen car of 1966 
was a 1984 Chevrolet Camaro, 
followed by a 1961 OldsmobUe 
(^tlass, according to a Chica
go company that helps insur
ance companies determine the 
worth of stolen cars.

All top 10 cars on the list 
were built by General Motors 
Corp., the nation’s largest 
automaker and maker of near
ly half the cars on U.S. roads.

“ The reason is most cars are 
stolen for replacement parts, 
and there’s a big demand for 
American car parts because 
there are so many”  of the cars, 
said Glen TuUman, vice presi
dent of Certified Collateral 
Corp.

“ Thieves typically are not 
going to steal a 4-year-old car 
to resell it as a whole,”  Tull- 
man said.

In Atlanta, Mrs. King said, “ We, the members of 
the Coalition to End Fear and Infimidation in For
syth County, have assembled to express our out
rage at the unlawful arrest of our colleague.”

She said the group wants to meet with Gov. Joe 
Frank Harris “ to seek a just resolution of the situa
tion.”

Williams helped lead a Jan. 24 civQ rights de
monstration that attracted about 25,000 people to 
Forsyth County. A week earlier, about 75 mar
chers were confronted by 400 Ku Klux Klan mem
bers and supporters, some of whom hurled rocks 
and debris.

Williams’ arraignment on the misdemeanor 
charges is set for March 23.

“ We offered him the opportunity to sign his 
name and leave,”  said Forsyth County Sheriff 
Wesley Walraven. “ I guess he can stay here until 
he’s arraigned and goes to court.”

During Uie show, residents discussed the recent 
events with Miss Winfrey.

Many said they supported the right of blacks to 
move into the county, but one woman said she be
lieves “ we have a right to have a white com
munity.”

Some told Miss Winfrey they feared violence 
from other whites if they welcomed blacks.

After the show. Miss Winfrey said she was 
“ very, very sorry”  Williams was arrested. “ I have 
nothing but respect for Reverend Hosea Wil
liams,”  she said. “ At some other time, we wouM 
like to have him on the show perhaps.”

Miss Winfrey said she saw fear on both sides. “ A 
lot of white people ... are afraid of other white 
people in this community.”

Dr. Patrick Crawford 
Podiatrist

(Foot SpecialUt)
Now seeing potienU for ibe 

•urgicaJ and Doa^turpcal trea fim t 
of all types of foot <bsor<lers at 

Northcresl Medical Ptaaa, 
West of Hobart oa Nortkerest Rd. 

For appointment call 
Northcreat Pharmacy

669-1035
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Workman's 

Compensation
COVERS 

CHIROPRACTIC  
CARE

DR. L.W. HAYDON 
DR. MARK SHERROD

CALL NOW: 665-7261

SCaydon Chiropractic Clinic
28th Street at Perryton Parkway, Pampa Texas 79065
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Today’s Crossword 
P u zzle .BY tue BOSS/

B U Z ,IS  
STEVe CANYON 
ICLOUSOMB 

7MIN6

Release in Papers of Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1987

ôBHEItALMIS 
Wife wALiceo 
OUT ON HIM/ — 

H e S H A m ú Á  
4BAVY RlACnON/

ACROSS

1 New Mexico 
art colony ^  

is Moist 
‘8 H e »
12 Architect 
‘ Saarinen
13 I possess 

(cent.)
14 Weird
15 Kind of soil
16 Grow drowsy
17 Tram (Sp.|
18 Widen
20 Island
21 fleurde-
22 Tribulation
23 Proportion 
26 Vivacious
30 Charles Lamb
31 Weight 

allowance
32 Teeny
33 Become mellow
34 Petite
35 Subdue
36 Papas
38 Artificial silk
39 Army Transport 

Service labbr i
40 Skin problem
41 Transistor set 
44 Faées
48 Black
49 Join
50

Lollobrigida
51 Small spear
52 Chemical suffix
53 VValldl ll dint 

WhllllrtV
54 Notice
55 L o i^  noise
56 Radiation 

measures

6 Bscchenels' cry
7 Spread to dry
8 Rope to limit 

animal's range
9 Air (comb, 

form)
10 T V s  talking 

horse |2 wds.)
11 "Auld Lang

Answer to Previous Punte

19 Grande
20 Housecoat
22 Sinewy
23 Decipher
24 Srawoeit
25 Bound
26 Moving 

vehicles
27 Gone from 

hofne
28 Verna hero
29 Adolescent 
31 Makes same

score 
34 Former 

Communist 
leader

35 Songbird
37 Mincing
38 Thing in law
40 Make broader
41 Advise
42 Down with (Fr„ 

2 wds.)
43 Hamlet

44 *■— vidi vici •
45 monster
46 City in 

Oklahoma
47 Talk back to

( d . l

49 Clump

1 2 3
n

12

15

18

23 24 26

30

33

36

D O W N

Distant (praf.) 
Vast period of 
time
Kind of test 
African land 
Airplane parts

41 42 43

46

51

54
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson

A L L E Y  O O P By Davo Grau«

AWA PCCKEDCE! AND ( „.WHAT 
SHE RECOaNIZED ME! X  P'TY
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
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You got a nibble on your book...a paiaer 
recycling company called."

Th e  Family Circus By Bil Keane

‘H the cant Is the best part of the 
bread, why do they put so much white 

part in the middleT”

T H E  BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

é5LAC>V-&.

f^ANUTS By Q iorlw  M. sdisH«

I THINK PREPARING 
A NICE SUPPER 
F 0 R V 0 U R P 0 6 IS  

^ A REAL ARTÎ

ANPI LOVE BEING A 
WTRONOFTHE ART5Í

8 “
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•Of course he loves you. He’s your dog. 
It's his Job.”

W IN T H R O P

Astro-G raph
by bnrnics bode osol

Sob.11.lM 7  

In tfio yoar ahead you'« bo very kicky kt
gettino mvolvod with the rigfit people. 
The contact« you'« mnko wW Introduco
hrapy element» Into your «fe. 
AQUAaaie (Jen. M-Seb. IS ) You're 
Hkely to be luckier In your monetary af- 
febo today than you wiM bo toRMrrow. If 
you're working on a dad. ctooo It pron
to. Qel a jump on «to by undorstandlng 
the mfluenoee wHilch are governing you 
in tho yoar ahaad. Sand for your Aatro- 
Oraph predictions today. Me« $1 to A «- 
Iro-Oraph. c/o this nowepapor. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign, 
nscas (Fob. 20-Marob 20) Your optL 
mistic outlook Is mtoctlous today, and 
you'll havo the wherewilthaH to buoy up 
tho epirtts of thoao wttt-. whom you’re ki- 
volvod. Sproad your s :nahkM.
AMES (Marob 21-Aprk IS) Things havo 
a way of working out to your uKknate 
advantage today H you don't rock tho 
boat. Havo faith in yourself and the out
come of avants.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Sodai kt- 
volvoments could turn out rather lucky 
for you today, so don't turn down any 
Invitations that give you tho opportunity 
to share time with friends.
SMWNM (May 2 1 -Ju n «L  2 0 ) Caraar 
breaks which havo been denied you 
might suddenly come your way today.' 
What develops could contribute to your
earnings. 

CtPCANCER (Jtaw 21-Juty 22) Don't be 
afraid to attompt things on a grander 
scale than usual today. This is orw of 
those times when bigger Is better.
LEO (July 22-Aus. 22) Be on the look
out for posslbnities to increese yoor In
come through a aocond source. Bome- 
one you did e favor for in the past may 
provide you with a tip.
VNKM) (Aug. 22-Sopl. 22) Partnarehip 
arrangements should work out wan for 
you today, especially thoaa with paopla 
you IHce both bualnaaswiaa and sodatly. 
URRÀ (Sopì. 23-Oct 23) The hvdar' 
you work today, the luckier you'« be. 
Btrive to utilize your time and talents In 
ways that aro truly productive.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Your orga- 
ntzational abilitiaB ara rathar ramark-l 
abla today. You’ll hava situations that 
othars find parplaxing .and unmanaga- 
abla running l«ta clockwork. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doe. 21) What 
you unsalfishly want for others you wMI 
also raoaiva yourself today. Your de
sires wlH be fulflHed In s' circuitous 
fashion.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. I t )  If you
kaap avarything In proper balance, this 
should turn out to be a vary pleasant 
day for you. Bpand equal houra on M - 
sura and work.

KIT H ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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Girl serious about love still 
plays behind parents’ backs

DEAR ABBY: I am 16 yeara old 
and have been having a aeriooa love 
relationship with a 21-year-old guy 
who ia in the military. We met four 
montha ago and see each other four 
or five times a week, but I feel very 
g^uilty because the time we spend 
together ia kept from my parents. I 
have to make up lies about where 
I'm going and who I'm with. A ll my 
friends know about him and have 
helped us to sneak around.

We are very much in love and tell 
each other so often. This is not a 
schoolgirl crush, Abby. He's the 
man I want to spend the rest o f my 
life with. We're having sex but we 
are careful.

I want to introduce this wonderful 
guy to my parents, but I'm afraid i f  
they know I'm seeing a 21-year-old 
guy they will forbid me to see him 
again, or even make trouble for him 
at the base.

I've read your column since I was 
11 years old and trust your advice. 
Please publish this for us and other 
couples who have this problem, and 
don't say where it's from. I know 
we're not the only ones.

FORBIDDEN LOVE

D EAR FO RBID D EN: A  21- 
year-old guy is a man — or 
should be — and it 's  vary un
manly to sneak around w ith  a 
g ir l behind her parents’ backs. I 
think you should introduce this 
wonderful guy to your parents. 
I f  he’ s as wonderfh l as you say 
he is, he w ill quit sneaking 
around and look them in the 
eye. I f  he’s not, maybe he’s not

Dear A bby
Abigail Van Buren

as wonderfu l as you think he is. 
Think about it.

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I 
just received another one of those 
so-called invitations that go like 
this: “The children o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Blankety-Blank are planning to 
honor their parents on their 25th 
wedding anniversary. It will come 
to $17.60 a plate for Uie dinner, plus 
$7.50 i f  you want to go in on the 
group gift.’’

Abby, i f  children want to “ honor’’ 
their parents, why don’t they give 
them a party instead o f inviting 
people and asking them to pay for 
it? We have received several invita
tions like this one, and think it's 
terrible. We aren’t cheap, but this is 
like buying a ticket to a party.

Most o f the people in this area 
read your column, so maybe i f  you 
ran this (no names, please) you 
could put a stop to these pay-your-

own-way affairs.
MASSACHUSETTS MRS.

DEAR MRS.: I f  a group o f 
friends want to Join together to 
honor aomoone, than each 
cheerfully pays hia or her own 
way. But fo r family members to 
“ honor”  one o f  their own, and 
ask invited guests to pay for it, 
is out o f line.

• • •

DEAR ABBY: I do my grocery 
shopping at a very la i^  super
market. There is one checkout 
woman (I guesa you’d call her a 
cashier) who has been there for 
many years. She’s not young.

Anyway, yesterday when she 
checked out my groceries, she 
leaned toward me and said, ‘T lost 
my beloved Ricardo after 48 years of 
marriage; he hod a massive heart 
attack with no warning.”  I  didn’t 
know what to say except, “Gee, Pm 
reaUy sorry.”

Abby, I  don’t even know this 
ladjr’s name! She certainly did lay 
a depressing bit o f news on me. I left 
the store feeling down in the dumps. 
I didn’t need to hear that kind o f 
news from a total stranger. Please 
comment

IN  THE DUMPS

DEAR IN: Perhaps you didn’t 
need to hear that kind o f news 
from a total stranger, but ap
parently she needed to talk 
about it. Sometimes the best 
thing we can do for a person is 
to listen. A  little compassion, 
please.

Prizewinners

I A. LaMctr)

Prize winners at the recent Junior Service 
League Charity Ball include, from left, Ver
non and Jo Bell, winners of a mink coat; and 
Bobby and Rhoda Chase, winners of two

round-trip tickets to New Orleans. Not pic
tured are Mr. and Mrs. John Spearman, who 
won a diamond ring.

Don’t get stuck when putting up wallpaper
By BARBARA M AYER 
AP Newsfeatares

Experience makes the differ
ence when it comes to putting up 
wallpaper. A person has to get the 
hang of it, as any novice who has 
gotten tangled up in this type of 
decorating project can attest.

But did you ever wonder how, 
short of mutilating their own 
walls, individuals can learn to put 

H , up wallpaper? Not to worry, 
llie re  is a school for it.

The U.S. School of Professional 
Paperhanging in Rutland, Vt., 
has been operating since 1973. Its 
founder and current president, 
Stan Warshaw, claims to have 
trained more than 750 students.

Most people, of course, don’t 
want to become professional 
paperhangers. They just want to 
redecorate a room or two. For

them, Warshaw has some advice 
on how not to get hung up on the 
task.

He says there are at least three 
circumstances under which con
sumers should hire a professional 
rather than attempting to do it 
themselves. These situations in
clude; when dealing with expen
sive wall coverings; when one is 
lacking in manual dexterity, and 
when it is a problem room. The 
p rob lem  cou ld  be unusual 
architecture, a very large room 
or one with walls in poor condi
tion, that need extensive prepa
ration.

Warshaw advises checking re
feren ces  be fore en gag ing  a 
paperhanger and seeking a re
commendation from a iocal de
corating products dealer.

A professional job w ill be

smooth and wrinkle-free, without 
any tears. Patterns should be 
well-m atched and vertica lly  
straight, comers tight and the 
pattern should be level around 
the room. Seams should just 
touch. An installer who provides 
a written guarantee of adhesion 
and satisfaction should get an 
added plus. .

Those who elect to do their own 
installation should remember 
that most failures result from im
proper wall preparation. War- 
Shaw says to be sure to buy 
enough material to complete the 
job since dye lots vary. Begin at 
the easiest wall, planning where 
the seams will fall before actual
ly starting. It is essential to have 
the correct adhesive.

Beginners should purchase 
wallpaper from a store that pro
vides service. Ask the retailer to

inspect your material for shad
ing, bias printing and other possi
ble flaws since, as a beginner, 
you don’t know what to look for, 
Warshaw suggested. The retailer 
can and should provide informa
tion on* what adhesive to use and 
how to prepare your walls. When 
deciding how much to buy, esti
m ate generously  to ensure 
enough material. Uncut pack
aged rolls can be returned with 
o^y  a modest penalty, he said.

Anally, work in a quiet atmos
phere. Keep children and pets out 
of the area and if possible take the 
phone off the hook.

Warshaw says that he fr e 
quently receives caUs from con
sumers who encounter problems 
in the middle of a job as well as 
fro ih  in t e r io r  d e s ig n e rs , 
architects, specificers, painters, 
contractors and stores who may

have questions during or after a 
job.

One reason why is that there is 
surprisingly little documentation 
on correct wallpapering techni
ques, in his opinion.

As is typical, Warshaw learned 
his trade by going to work for his 
father, a wall-covering contrac
tor in New York. He joined the 
business after the Korean War, 
despite the fact he had a degree in 
marketing and public relations.

“ My father offered me $30 a 
day to paste wallpaper. I asked 
him how to make $50 and he said 
‘for that, you have to learn how to 
hang.' ’ ’

Warshaw eventually found 
there was little written and no 
formal training in the industry. 
“ We needed more young people 
in our business towards the mid- 
to-late 1960s. We were looking for

a school and I was shocked to find 
no formal schools existed. I  de
cided to start my own school.’ ’

He first considered setting the 
school up in New York, but even
tually chose to establish it in Ver
mont in 1973.

Individuals who write for in
formation receive a packet of in
formation that includes tips for 
the do-it-yourselfer, information 
on adhesives, guidance on how to 
choose and evaluate a profession
al paperhanger, a list of types of 
wall coverings and their prop
erties, such as whether they pro
vide a thermal barrier.

(The packet costs 50 cents plus 
a stamped self-addressed busi
ness envelope. For further in
form ation, w rite to the U.S. 
S ch oo l o f  P r o fe s s io n a l 
Paperhanging, 16 Chaplin Ave., 
Rutland, VT 05701.)

Auctions may provide 
affordable furnishings
By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatures

Although many people are 
afraid of buying at auction, they 
shouldn’t be.

A person furnishing a home can 
use them to find interesting, 
beautiful and useful home fur
nishings at affordable prices, 
according to Emy Leeser, an in
terior designer who is associated 
^ith the John Stuart showroom in 
New York.
! The collector can gratify his 
t^rst for knowledge and secure 
additions for his ct^ecUon at auc
tion, says Richard Manney, a col
lector.
I To Leeser, “ the surprise, spon

taneity, excitement and aura 
which pervade an auction sur
pass any visit to a gallery or anti
que store.”  It ’s worth learning 
how to buy at auction, she told a 
group o f designers recently, 
since they can be sources of great 
finds, sometimes at reasonable 
prices.

A lth o u gh  r e p u ta b le  au
ctioneers attest to the authentic
ity oi the objects for sale, they do 
make mistakes on occasion so the 
rule is buyer beware, she added.

However, she continued, those 
buying prim arily to decorate 
don’t need to be concerned about 
authenticity. For them, the best 
reason to buy at auction is to find 
objects of quality and interest.

Find out about sales through 
newspaper advertisem ents. 
Then check the items o i interest 
in person at the preview days. It’s 
a good idea to go back for a 
second look if you intend to bid, 
$he said.
t To gain some idea of the likely 

bidding range, check the esti
m ated prices nearly  a ll au
ctioneers list in the catalog or 
supply on request.
' Examine objects carefully for 

poasible flaws. I f there are one or 
more things you want to bid on, 
buy a catalog and mark the items

along with estimated prices. Find 
out the approximate time these 
items will be called and be there 
ahead of the time of sale, she 
said.

In order to bid, you must regis
ter with the auctioneer. You will 
be given a number; usually it is 
on a paddle which you will raise 
to bid. Based on your review, de
cide how much you would be will
ing to bid for an item; make a 
note of it and then stick to your 
decision. When the auction is in 
progress, impulse bidding should 
be only a rare occurrence.

Leeser says dealers and pri
vate individuals have very diffe
rent bidding styles. “ Private col
lectors may get locked into com
petitive buying at all costs. That 
is the time for you to lie low. Don’t 
ever feel bad if the bidding goes 
over your limit. There are always 
other opportunities.”

Besides furnishing or refur
bishing a home, another occasion 
when auction-going is called for 
is when starting or adding to a 
collection. Collector Manney 
says the auction process helped 
him learn and make early mis
takes anonymously.

Manney, whose collections of 
Federal furniture, contemporary 
sculpture and 19th-century Bel
ter furniture are of museum qual
ity, still loves an auction because 
it adds to the thrill the chase 
which is a part trf ccdlecting for 
him.

Besides learning from his mis
takes, he also learned from  
watching dealers at auctions be
cause “ they don’t overpay.”  An 
important value of auctions is to 
stuidy the pre-sale estimates and 
actual bids. That way you get a 
good sense of where the current 
market is.

When buyiftg for a collection or 
Investment, authenticity is im
portant, and Leeser advises 
obtaining documentation of an 
objeeVs history from  the an-, 
ctiooeer (who gets it from the con- 
si^ior). If there is no provenance.

consider hiring an expert to view 
and give an opinion of the work in 
question at the preview.

Auctioneers can also be helpful 
if you want to know what some of 
your collectibles are worth. A 
number of large houses, such as 
Sotheby’s, Christies and Phillips, 
hold free appraisal days from 
time to time during the year when 
people can bring in an item or a 
photo of it and get some idea of 
what it is and what it might bring 
at auction.

These verbal estimates are 
rendered by the auction house’s 
experts, but are not usable for in
surance or estate purposes. 
Those who live outside the New 
York area can send in photos of 
their objects, along with any 
additional information such as a 
tracing or drawing of identifying 
marks, said spokesmen for both 
Sotheby’s and Christies.

Both houses also offer such 
appraisal days in other parts of 
the country, often in connection 
w ith  a lo c a l a rts  group or 
museum which charges admis
sion and uses the event as a fund
raiser.

Diabetes classes begin tonight
Managing diabetes is the 

subject of a free class that will 
be from 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 10, and 1 to 3;30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 11, at Coro
nado Community Hospital.

Jimmie Ivy, RN, coordina
tor of patient education at the 
hospital, said the class for di
abetes patients and their fami-

lies w ill be set once each 
month at the hospital.

“ We feel that the diabetic 
patient has a great impact on 
his own health if he knows the 
proper way to handle his dis
ease," she said.

Classes w ill be taught by 
Mrs. Ivy and Mary Stockman, 
dietitian.

Topics to be covered include

an overview of diabetes, diet 
management, medications, 
monitoring and testing, and 
handling acute emergencies.

Anyone interested in attend
ing the session should call 665- 
3721 to pre-register or come to 
the session at 6 p.m. in the pri
vate dining room of the hos
pital.

Dr, L J ï Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Gxnbs-W orley 

Building

SANDS FABRIC’S LAST CHANCE 
Wool & Other Fall Fabric

t^—If ::LJC Tr^l
All Fall Wools I A  Off I
In Plaids, Stripes.....................................  ^  ■  ■ ■

Fall Fabrics......  20%-40% OFF!
MANY NEW SPRING FABRICS

Already In Stock

Simplicity, Butterick, McCall

PATTERNS Fabric Purchase. PRICE

SEWING CLASSES
•Will start the week of Feb 16 
•Janie VanZandt. Instructor 
•Register Now!

Jeweled Calendars and 
Christmas Kits

LESS TH AN  
HALF P R IC E ,

$ ‘

SANDS FABRICS & QUILT CORNER
226 N Cuyler

Serving Your Sewing Needs Over 27 Years 
Open Daity 9:30-6, Saturday 9:30-5:30 669-7909
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Sports Scene
Clemens concerned about Sox
By JOHN F. BONFATTI 
APSvM ts Writer

BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — Tber« are three 
questioas that dog Boston Red Sox pitcher 
Roger Clemens this off-season.

Should he have won the American League’s 
Most Valuable Player Award?

Will he suffer the jinx endured by recent Cy 
Young Award winners in the season following 
the award?

Can his team repeat as AL champions?
The pitcher has no problem speaking his 

mind on all three.
Taking the last question first, Clemens 

almost came out Monday and said he doesn’t 
think the Red Sox have what it takes to con
tend in 1987.

“ Right now, we’re not even close to being 
ready to repeat,*’ said Clemens, speaking be-

fore he received the Dunlop Award as profes
sional athlete of the year.

“ We don’t have a catcher,’ ’ he said, allud
ing to a contractural dispute that has made 
catcher Rich Gedman a free agent. “ Our cen- 
terfielder (Dave Henderson) just had knee 
surgery. (First baseman) Bill Buckner had a 
couple of big old bone chips talwn out of his 
ankle.”

And then there’s Clemens, who after a 24-4 
season that featured a 14-game winning 
streak and a major-league record 20 strike
outs in one game against Seattle, is having 
contract problems of his own.

“ I would like to get my contract taken care 
/Of/’ he said, adding he’s looking for a two- 
y « ^  deal. “ I put up very good numbers. I 
never think I ’m ’THE best idtcher, but I feel 
I ’m one of the best pitchers. *

Clemens said his agent “ has only talked to 
the Red Sox (general manager) Lou Gorman 
one time”  but expects there will be more 
negotiations after arbitration cases have 
been settled.

The general tenor of the Red Sox off-season 
makes Clemens uneasy.

“ You can’t relax in the American League 
East,”  he said. “ I don’t know what’s gcring 
on. All 1 can say is when you’ve got a guy like 
(Detroit Tigers idtcher) Jack Morris shop
ping his services around for one year and the 
man’s been the best pitcher in baseball for 
the last five years and you’ve got the Yankees 
out there...

"T h e re ’s no shoe-ins in the American 
League East, but you g'^t another pitcher like 
Jack Morris, you can almost write yourself 
into the number one spot,”  he added.

«ATI

Ro^s b ig  d ay
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

! D A LLA S  (A P ) — Rolando 
Blackman has the kind of confi
dence in himself as a shooter that 
Jack Nicklaus has as a putter 
when he needs a five-footer for a 
major championship.

“ I shoot jumpers,”  Blackman 
will often shout at nobody in par
ticular after he makes a criUcal 
shot during a Dallas Mavericks’ 
game.

Blackman hit two free throws 
in Sunday’s 37th annual NBA All- 
Star game after regulation time 
had expired to send the game into 
overtim e. B lackm an ’ s West 
team eventually won 154-149 and 
the Dallas guai^ finished with 29 
points off the bench.
* Blackman shouted at the bas
ket after his second free throw 
went through the hoop.

“ I ’m not sure what I said,’ ’ said 
Blackman, a three-time NBA All- 
Star.

B lackm an ’ s ro le  w ith the 
Mavericks is an off-guard. He’s 
ene of the best drivers and jump 
shooters in the NBA.

“ It was just a great thrill to suc
ceed in that spot,’ ’ Blackman 
said. “ With the Mavericks, I ’m 
usually successful in that situa- 
Uon”

Blackman finished second in 
the Most Valuable Player ballot
ing behind Seattle’s Tom Cham
bers, who scored a game-high 34 
points.

“ Tom deserved it although I 
would have liked to have the tro
phy,”  Blackman said.

Players from the East squad 
yelled everything they could at 
Blackman, trying to get him to 
miss, including “ choke” , “ sissy”  
and “ punk.”

“ It ’s not a happy situation to be 
in,”  Blackman said. “ Anybody 
who says they love that situation 
is crazy. But it happens all the 
time. If you can’ t handle it, 
you’re out of it.”

M ark A g u ir r e , the o th er 
Maverick in the game, couldn’t 
watch. He put his hands over his 
eyes while Blackman shot the 
free throws.

Chambers received eight of the 
15 votes for MVP. Blackman got 
six and Moses Malone got one 
ballot.

Blackman was asked what 
would have happened if he had 
had such a game in Dallas last 
year at the All-Star game.

He just smiled.

Trapped

Georgetown’s Charles Smith (13) falls to his 
knees while scrambling for a loose ball and 
finds himself trapped oy Boston College’s

(AP I ■ifrplirti)
Tyrone Scott (44) and Ted Kelley. George
town easily won the Monday night game 78- 
56.

Clemeos uneasy about Red Sox chances

Deadline nears on
coaching resumes
Yung hasn’t 
applied yet

With the cutoff date only four 
days away, Pampa High’s two- 
man search committee has re
ceived 30 resumes on the vacant 
Harvester head football coaching 
position.

One of the missing resumes is 
that of former West Texas State 
head coach Bill Yung, who had 
eariier expressed an interest in 
the Job

“ We have talked with him and 
he seemed interested, but we still 
haven’t received a resume,”  said 
Pampa High Athletic Director 
John Kendall. “ We had several 
other resumes come in this 
week.”

Friday is the deadline for re
ceiving applications, according 
to Kendall and interim superin
tendent TOm Cathey, who are 
heading the search for a new 
head coach.

“ After Friday we won’t be tak- 
ing any more resumes. Starting 
Monday, we’ll be going through 
aU of them and reviewing them 
for the best possible applicant,”  
added Kendall.

Sources indicate that some 
PHS football supporters have 
talked to Yung, urging him to 
apply for the job.

Yung, now an insurance sales
man in El Paso, wem two Missouri 
Valley Conference football titles

in five years as head coach at 
West Texas. He was the confer
ence coach of the year in both of 
those championship seasons.

Yung then took over the head 
coachi^ post at UTEP, but the 
Miners won only six games in his 
four years there. His overall re
cord at WT was 26-27-2.

Yung told the Pampa News 
three weeks ago that he was con
sidering the Harvester job be
cause he had relatives living in 
Canyon, but was reluctant to 
leave his business at the present 
time.

Yung coached at the high 
school leve l at Garland and 
Grand Prairie before moving into 
the college ranks as an offensive 
coordinator at Baylor Universi
ty . Yung was on the Baylor 
coaching staff when the Bears 
went to the Cotton Bowl in 1972.

Kendall and Cathey are sche
duled to review the current re
sumes through next Friday be
fore conducting personal inter
views Feb. 23-27. ’The finalists 
will then be selected and inter
viewed by school board trustees. 
Tlie new Harvester coach is ex
pected to be announced March 17 
and is tentatively scheduled to 
take over his new duties April 1.

’The head coaches’ position be
came available when Kendall 
stepped down as Harvester men
tor last month and assumed 
duties as full-time athletic direc
tor. Kendall had a five-year re
cord o f 10-38-2 and his 1986 
Harvesters went winless.

Pittsburgh takes Big East lead
By The Associated Press

Jerome Lane was ready, and Pittsburgh now sits 
atop the Big East.

l i ie  6-foot-6 sophomore, who leads the nation in 
rebounding, scored 21 points and grabbed 14 re
bounds Monday night as the lOth-ranked Panthers 
beat No. 9 Syracuse 63-61 to take sole possession of 
first place in the conference.

“ It was the biggest game we’ve played here, and 
I love big games,”  Lane, who scored 16 of his points 
in the second half, said. “ I was so pumped up I 
wanted the ball every time down the court in the 
second half.”

P it t ’ s final shot did not come from  Lane, 
however.

Lane made one free throw with 1:23 to play to tie 
the score at 61. Syracuse’s Sherman Douglas threw 
up an airball on a jumper with 58 seconds to play.

*1110 Panthers, 20-4 overall and 9-2 in the confer
ence, worked the shot clock until three seconds 
remained on it. Freshman Rod Brookins missed a 
baseline jumper, but Charles Smith grabbed the 
rebound and was fouled. He made both free throws 
and Syracuse’s Greg Monroe missed a 3-pointer at 
the buzzer to give the Panthers their biggest vic
tory since joining the Big East five years ago.

In other games involving ranked teams Monday 
night. No. 1 Nevada-Las Vegas beat Pacific 73-59; 
No. 6 Temple defeated Penn State 73-70 in overtim- 
e; No. 13 Georgetown beat Boston Ck>Uege 78-56; 
and Auburn defeated No. 19 Florida 84-70.

Me Y ea arrested again
HOUSTON (AP) — Former 

pro football standout Warren 
MeVea was arrested a second 
time in a raid at a southwest 
Houston apartment complex, 
but authorities say he w ill 
probably be released today 
without charges.

Th ree other men and a 
woman were arrested Monday 
afternoon in the raid, police 
said. But only one o f those 
arrested, a man living in the 
apartment, faces cocaine pos
session charges, police said.

The apartment complex was 
the site of MeVea’s Dec. 18

arrest on a cocaine possession 
charge.

MeVea was taken to the city 
jail while police investigated a 
packet containing a small 
amount of cocaine that was 
hurled onto the roof of the com
plex, Houston Police Sgt. J.W. 
(Collins said.

“ We found no prints on the 
bag and decided to release 
MeVea and three other people 
who were inside the apart
ment,”  Collins said.

On Friday, MeVea pleaded 
guilty to the cocaine posses
sion charge•

Former prep standout now enrolled at Howard Payne
Chris Pryor trying to overcome bad attitude and poor grades
By BILL HART 
Abilene Reporter-News

BROWNWOOD (A P ) — Chris 
Pryor was an explosive runner 
and one of Texas’ best high school 
running backs in 1984. He had the 
world at his feet.

He led Converse Judson to the 
Class 5A state championship. 
Texas Tech University was all 
smiles after it had scored a coup 
in the recruiting wars by signing 
Pryor.

But Pryor never played a down 
for the Red Raiders. He failed to 
graduate with his high school 
class, an NCAA no-no.

He earned his diploma that 
summer and after a short stay at 
Texas Tech, enrolled at Texas 
A ltl University, then dropped out 
of school there after six weeks. 
He would re-enroll at A 4 I in the 
spring only to drop out again.

During this time, the NCAA be
gan investigating alleged recruit
ing violations by ’Texas Tech con
cerning Pryor. A ruling is ex
pected to come in the near future.

Today, duds Pryor is a student 
at Howard Payae University, a 
Baptist college. He enrolled at 
midterm. He wasn’t recruited 
and he’s not on a scholarship. 
He’ll pay for what grants won’t 
cover.

“ I always knew I ’d go back to 
eoUagt.... I ’ve wanted to coach,”  
Pryor said. “ 1 had totake time o(ff 
to get my mind togethar  and got

my priorités straight.”
Why Howard Payne? Students 

who had heard of Pryor’s athletic 
prowess asked the question. So 
did HPU football coach Jerry 
Millsapps and President Don 
Newbury.

“ Baylor was my first choice, 
but I found (Hit I ’d have to sit out 
another year before I ’d be eligi
ble,”  he said. “ Then I UuMight ah- 
(Hit Henders(Hi Junior College. I ’d 
go there for a year, then transfer 
to Baylor.

“ But I was tired of moving. ’To 
Lubbock. To Texas AA I ririce. 
Back to San Antonio. I didn’t 
want to go to Henders(m, then 
move again.”

Had he gone to Baylor, he 
w(Hild have only one year of foot
ball eligiblity left. At Howard 
Payne, he’ll have three. Athletes 
a tten d in g  N C A A  D iv ls o a  I 
sdKxds have five years to use up 
four years of e lig ib ility . *1116 
N A IA , which Howard Payne 
Joins in August, allows athletes 10 
semesters to complete their dlgl- 
bility.

Pryor said while he was talking 
to Baylor Coach Grant Teaff last 
fall, te  mentkxied be wanted to 
go to a good Baptist school. Teaff 
mentioned Howard Payee, he

*11100 a month or so ago, he ran 
into a former Converse Judson 
teammate,- Eddie Nelson, who 
had Just transferred to Howard 
Payne. So Pryor called Millsapps

and registered at the Brownwood 
schexH*

“ I Udd Coach Millsapps that I 
wanted a degree more than Just 
playing footbidl,”  Pryor said. “ I 
don’t think he believed me, be
cause later I read a story in the 
San Antonio newspaper where he 
said I was here now, but might 
not be tom(HTOw or next fall. I 
had to go to him and teU him I was 
here to stay.”

The first day on campus, Pryor 
spent about SO minutes InHhe 
presiden t’ s o ffic e . Newbury 
wanted to know why be was at 
Howard Payne.

"1  talked to him about our 
school rules, alcohol, drugs, 
attending chapel, those kind of 
things,”  Newbury said. “ Chris 
had all the right answers.

“ We have these 10-mlnute noon 
devotknals that are optional for 
(Mir students, and I went that day 

, because I  was to speak. Lo and 
behold, there was Chris in the 
m idd le  o f the students. He 
showed me that he was going to 
do tte  things he said he’d do.”

Pryor says he doesn’t object to 
the school rules.

" I  have never had problems 
with drugs or alcohol in the past 
or present,”  Pryor said. “ When I 
was in high school, I was a mem
ber of tlm Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, and we had meetings in 
our home. When my mother 
heard Howard Payne was a Bap
tist schooL she was happy 1 was

coming here.
“ Tb be honest with you, that’s 

(me of the reasons I ’m at Howard 
Payne. After high school, Chris 
Pryor got the big head (over the 
recruiUng). I didn’t need the Lord 
anym(H*e, but He showed me that 
it doesn’t work that way.”

Pryor rushed for 2,800 yards 
and had scored 36 touchdowns in 
leading C(mverse Juds(m to the 
SA state championship, beating 
Midland Lee 25-21 in t ^  finals. 
He set a career San Antonio 
scho(dboy rushing re(mrd of 4,250 
yards that was broken this past 
season.

He was high in the c1(hk1s . The 
only reason he wasn’t even more 
widely recruited was because a 
number of colleges doubted be 
w ould be ab le  to m eet the 
academ ic entrance requ ire
ments.

He chose Texas Tech. But as 
some had predicted, his grades 
feu short. Once he failed to re
ceive a high school diploma, he 
was ineligible for a scholarship 
from an NCAA Diviskm I school.

Pryor went to Tech anyway af
ter getting his diploma in the 
summer. He c(Hildn’t work (mt 
with the team, but he could lift' 
weights and go to sciwol. A week 
and a half later, before classes 
started, he deluded to go to Texas 
AAI, a Diviskm II school where 
he would be eligible right away.

He rushed for more than 100 
yards ki the first game and play

ed in six games. ’Then he left.
The NCAA approached him ab

out the aUegations that Texas 
Tech representatives furnished 
him a rental car, credit car use 
for a m(mth for motels and meals, 
¡rius the promise of a pair of cow
boy boots, Pryor said.

“ I had heai^ getting a car was 
illegal, but I  thought rooms and 
meals were Just part of recruit
ing,”  Pryor said. He never got the 
boots.

Since he had left Tech, there 
was talk he was Just getting back 
at the school. I ^ o r  said that’s 
not true.

“ ’To be honest, at first I  lied to 
the NCAA, try ing  to protect 
Tech,”  Pryor said. “ The investi
gator asked me about how many 
times ’Tbch visited me, and I said 
three. The man had talked to 
another Judson player and he had 
told them it was seven or right.

“ That’s when the investigaU»' 
tidd me if I withheld evidence, I 
c(Mild be suspended or in trouble, 
I decided to td l the truth. Coach 
Jerry Mimre (then coach at Tbch) 
also called me and trid me to tril 
the truth.”

When the Investigation talks 
began, Pryor said, he decided to 
leave Adil.

“ I was confused and deckled I 
didn’t want to go to school and 
play footbaU anymors,”  he said. 
“ I went back the second semes
ter, but I left again. The NCAA 
again visited wtth me and hy

then, my mind wasn’t (m school 
or footbaU.”

Also, he would have had to pass 
22 hours that spring and summer 
to be eUglble.

So he stayed in San Antonio in 
1985, first driving a truck and 
then working for a construction 
company.

It took Pryor a year to realize 
he truly wanted a coUege educa
tion — and to coach.

tem e members of his famUy, 
his f(Mrmer high school coach and 
friends wanted him to return to 
Texas AAI and play in the same 
backfield with standout running 
backs Hesth Sherman and John
ny Bailey.

“ I w(Mild have had to pass those 
22 hours to be eligible, and I felt 
that would be pushing me,”  he 
said. “ After all, I haven’t had any 
practice at studying in over a 
year.”

P ry o r  en ro lled  at Howard 
Pasme on a Thursday. The next 
Monday, the footbaU off-season 
program was under way and 
P ryw  wasn’t there. Millsapps be
came concerned.

Later, Pryor showed up.
"Sorry I ’m late, but I had a 

class, arid it went a Uttle longer 
today than R was supposed to,”  
the athlete said.

“ Chris, are y(Ni here frir educa
tion or foo tb a ll? ’ ’ M illsapps 
ashed. Than they both broke into
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PAMPA News—Tveedey,

By DOUG WILLIS 
Associated Press Writer

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 
Jerry Reynolds’ debut tonight as 
a National Baskketball Associa
tion head coach will put his Sac
ramento Kings up against a team 
that broke a fistful of NBA re
cords when they crushed the 
Kings last week.

“ Why not (make it against) the 
Lakers?’* Reynolds asked rhetor
ically when reminded that the

• »

rnétrn
Phil Johnson
last time the Kings took the court 
last Wednesday before the Ali
star break, the Los Angeles Lak
ers took a 29-0 lead, held them to 
O-for-18 from the field in the first 
Quarter, and ended the quarter 
ahead by an astonishing 40-4 on 
their way to a 128-92 victory.
. The Kings meet the Lakers

Dolphins^ swim 
results listed

Indvidual results in the Pampa 
Dolphins’ swim meet recently at 
Midland are listed below;

Pam Morrow (girls 13-14) - A 
division: 3. individual medley; 1. 
1650 freestyle; 4. 200 breaststrok- 
e; 4.500freestyle; 8.50freestyle; 
3. 200 backstroke; 4.100 freestyl- 
e; 4. 100 breaststroke; 4. 200 
freestyle; 4. 100 backstroke; 4. 
200 individual medley; B division 
- 1. 200 butterfly.

Rhea HiU (girls 13-14) — A divi
sion: 5. 400 individual medley; 2. 
1650freestyle; 6. 200breaststrok- 
e; 3.500 freestyle; 7.50 freestyle;
5. 100 freestyle; 5. 200 freestyle;
6. 200 individual medley; B divi
sion : 2.200 backstroke; 3.200 but
terfly ; 2. 200 butterfly; 3. 100 
breaststroke; 1. 100 backstroke.

Jamie Danner Hill (girls 10 & 
under) - A division; 3. 200 indi
vidual medley; 3.50 backstroke; 
4.100freestyle; 2.50 butterfly; 3. 
100 individual medley; 5.50 frees
tyle; 5. 50 breaststroke; 8. 200 
freestyle

Rene Hill (girls’ 10 & under) - B 
division; 1. 200 individual medle- 
y; 1. 50 backstroke; 10.100 frees
tyle; 8. 50 butterfly; 5. 100 indi
vidual medley; 11.50freestyle;4. 
50 breaststroke; 4. 200 freestyle.

330*pound lineman to 
play fo r  Mountaineers

CHARLESIGN, W.Va. (AP) — 
John Ray, a highly recruited, 330- 
pound lineman who was named a 
Parade magazine All-America 
player despite plairing only half 
his senior season, has decided to 
l ^ y  football at West Virginia, a 
published report says.

The 6-foot-9 Ray said he had 
narrowed his choice to West V ir
ginia or Alabama. He told The 
Charleston Gazette that he would 
feel most at home in Morgan
town, which is just 2Whours from 
Charleston.

“ I decided West Virgüüa to the 
place that I would feel more com
fortable,”  Ray said. " I  tlünk it’s 
the best place for me.

“ I ’ ve been to a lot of WVU 
games and it’s a tremendous feel
ing when the Mountaineers come 
on the field and the fans go crazy.

« I  decided I would like to be a part 
of that.”

Elliott, Allison top qualifiers
Speed records fall by the roadway at Daytona 500

10, 1007 11

Bill Elliott (left) and Davey Allison.

Kings fire Johnson

By MIKE HARRIS 
AP Metorsporta Writer

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — The odd 
couirie wound up on the front row of Sunday’s 
$1.5 million Daytona 500.

Bill Elliott, the established fastest driver in 
NASCAR stock car racing, won the Daytona 
500 pole in spectacular and record fashion 
with a lap of 210.364 mph on Daytona Interna
tional Speedway’ s 2.5-mile tri-oval on 
Monday.

That buried his own track qualifying re
cord of 205.114, set in 1965. In fact, 13 of the 37 
drivers who went faster than 200 mph Mon
day exceeded the old mark.

It was no surprise that Elliott became the 
first driver since the late Glenn “ Fireball”  
Roberts from 1961 through 1963 to win stock 
car racing’s most important pole three 
straight times. The Dawsonville, Ga., driver, 
who holds the all-time stock car record of 
212.229 mph— set last May at Talladega, Ala. 
— was the odds-on favorite to be right where 
he is after the first round of qualifying, which 
was postponed from Saturday by rain.

However,the outside position on the front

row oi NASCAR’s richest and most presti
gious event will feature a new face with a 
familiar name — Allison.

Davey Allison, 25, veteran at eight WinsUm 
Cup races— none of them the Daytona 500— 
and son of longtime NASCAR star Bobby Alli
son, outdid all the big names but Elliott with 
his 209.064 mph.

“ He may be a rookie in some other people’s 
eyes, but not in mine,”  Elliott said of his 
young competitor.

It ’s true that racing has been .a part of 
growing up for Allison, the youngest member 
of the “ Alabama Gang” — which includes his 
father, his uncle Donnie Allison as well as 
Neil Bonnett and Red Farmer — from the 
area around Davey’s native Hueytown, Ala.

Not only has he finished seventh in a Win
ston .Cup race at Alabama International 
Motor l^eedway in Talladega, Ala., but the 
youngster has driven Daytona’s high banks 
in several of the lesser events here in pre
vious years.

And Allison, who didn’t appear overly ex
cited about his achievement Monday, talks 
like a veteran even though he will be vying for

again tonight in Sacramento, and 
Reynolds promised a new atti
tude, but no miracles.

“ The people we’ve got are the 
people we’ve got,”  Reynolds said 
of the team. “ I can’t make any 
promises ... The record speaks 
for itself — 14 and 32, and prob
ably the easiest part of our sche
dule is behind us.”

The Kings, owners of the third- 
worst record in the NBA, fired 
Ck>ach Phil Johnson on Monday 
and replaced him with Reynolds, 
who has been an assistant coach 
for the past IVt years after 10 
years as head coach at Rockhurst 
College in Missouri and Pittsburg 
State in Kansas.

The Kings also fired assistant 
coach Frank Hpmblen and re
placed him with Don Buse, a for
mer NBA player who had been a 
scout for the San Antonio Spurs 
since his retirement as a player 
two years ago.

It  was the second time the 
Kings had fired Johnson as head 
coach. He coached the club, then 
in Kansas City, from 1973 through 
1978, and returned to the head 
coaching post in 1984 after work
ing as an assistant in Chicago and 
UUh.

Kings Managing General Part
ner Gregg Lukenbill said John
son and Hamblen were fired be
cause “ we need a new direction”  
and that the team was not playing 
up to its potential under Johnson. 
The team currently has a five- 
game losing streak.

Kings President Joe Axelson, 
who Jointly announced the 
coaching change with Lukenbill, 
said the change was made be
cause “ the psychology, the che
m istry, the mix ... is wrong 
(under Johnson). As a team, 
we’re not equalling the sum of the 
parts.”  ,

Axelson said Reynolds was 
picked as interim coach to “ pro
vide us with valuable continuity 
while the search for a permanent 
head coach goes on,”  but that 
with only m  years with the club 
Reynolds “ has not been directly 
involved in the decline of the fran- 
cise.”

Axelson refused to say how 
long Reynolds would be the 
coach, adding that a permanent 
replacement could be named be
fore the end of the season.

Neither Johnson nor Hamblen 
was available for comment. Ax
elson said both had been offered 
other posts in the organization 
but that neither had made a deci
sion.

Squaring off

WBC light heavyweight champion Dennis 
Andries of England and Detroit’s Thomas 
Hearns (right) square off for a publicity

<API
photo after talking with reporters about 
their title fight March 7 in Detroit.

Breland to undergo surgery
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Boxing Writer

Mark Breland’s hands are thin 
and narrow, with long graceful 
fingers.

Before his fight with Harold 
Volbrecht for the vacated World 
Boxing Association welterweight 
championship, he had said, “ My 
hands are just too small for 
banging.”

In the seventh round last Fri
day at Atlantic City, Breland 
banged the South African on the 
chin with a couple of rights and 
won the title.

Six rounds earlier, Breland had 
broken a metacarpal bone in his 
left hand. It also was his fourth 
knockout since September.

The day after he became a 
world champion in his 17th pro 
fight, Breland talked about the 
break and about surgery that will 
needed to correct a tendon prob
lem in the same hand. Manager 
Shelly Finkel said the operation 
would be performed Friday.

In 1983, a year before he won 
the Olympic welterweight cham
pionship, Breland had tendon 
surgery on his right hand.

Breland also revea led  the 
morning after his title victory 
that an examination on Dec. 16 
showed he had broken a bone in 
his left hand in September. In the 
meantime, Breland had fought 
three times and scored three 
knockouts.

It also was revealed that, while 
sparring on Dec. 26, Breland 
broke the bone again.

A physician told Breland it 
would take at least two months 
for the break to heal properly. 
Breland, ranked No. 2, opted to go 
after the vacant WBA title within 
six weeks.

Had Breland backed out, he 
would have been replaced by

M ake H er

another contender. The title was 
there to be had. It was the reason 
for his being a pro.

Go for it.

Besides, the 30-year-old Vol- 
brecht’s power and skills didn’t 
back up his No. 1 ranking.

Now Breland, who will be 24 on 
May 11, will have four or five 
months to heal before going after 
the universal championship.

Lloyd Honeghan is recognized 
as champion by the World Boxing 
Council and the International 
Boxing Federation.

And Breland knows Honeghan 
is not a man to be faced at less 
than 100 percent.

Rookie of the Year honors this season.
“ I don’t feel like a rookie,”  he said. “ With 

the races I ’ve run here since 1961 and with all 
the testing we’ve done, I feel like I’ve been 
around a long time.

“ Our speed didn’t surprise me. We thought 
we had a real chance to win the pole. After 
that lap, we knew that Bill could beat us, but 
we didn’t think he could beat us by that
much.”

Elliott, 31, was a bit more surprised by his 
own showing, especially after predicting on 
Sunday — following his $75,000 victory in the 
Busch Clash — that a 210 mph lap was vary 
unlikely.

“ It took a perfect day,”  Elliott said, refer
ring to temperatures in the mid-40s and naod- 
erate winds. “ Really, when I said that, I 
didn’t think anybody would go 210. I didn’t 
realize it was going to get this cool.”

Only Elliott and Alltoon locked in starting 
spots in Sunday’s 40-car field. Positioos 2 
through 30 will be determined in Thursday’g 
rivin 125-mile qualifying races, with the rest 
of the field filled by cars posting qualifying 
speeds Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. ’

Pampa bowling
HARVESTER COUnJES , 
(standings thru Jan. 23) 

Texas Furn iture 6-2; B ill 
Stephens Welding 6-2; Burger 
K ing One 5-3; Condo’ s Res
taurant 5-3; Malcolm Hinkle 4-4; 
Domino’ s Pizza 4-4; Daylight 
Donuts3-5; Coney Island3-5; B& 
B Auto 3-5; Harvester Lanes 1-7. 
High Average:
Women - 1. Billie Hupp 171; 2. 

Elizabeth Johnson and Vicki 
Blackmon 163; Men-1. Greg Van- 
derlinden 172; 2. Sam Parsley 
164; 3. Leroy Hilbern 160.
High Handicap Series:
Men -1. Sam Parsley 732; 2. Greg 
Vanderlinden 721; 3. Marvin 
Smith 706; Women -1. Alice Hil
bern 711; 2. Annette Barnes 693; 
3. Billie Hupp 684.
High Handicap Game:
Men -1. Greg Vanderlinden 300; 

2. Sam Parsley 277 ; 3. Jimmy 
Johnson 268; Women - 1. Billie 
Hupp 257 ; 2. Vicki Blackmon and 
Alice HUbern 255.
High Scratch Series:
Hen -1. Greg Vanderlinden 625;
2. Sam Parsley  597; 3. C lay 
Stephens 571; Women - 1. Billie 
Hupp 618; 2. Vicki Blackmon 566;
3. Elizabeth Johnson 543.
High Scratch Game:
Men -1. Greg Vanderlinden 2o3; 
2. Jimmy Johnson and Sam Pars
ley 232; Women - 1. Elisabeth 
Johnson and Billie Hupp 235 ; 3. 
Vicki Blackmon 222.

Softball meetinfî
A meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 

Thursday in the Flame Room of 
Energas, 220 North Ballard, con
cerning the operation of the 
spring-summer adult softball 
leagues.

Coaches, managers and |day- 
ers in the open division and chur
ches are urged to-attend the 
meeting.

David Callison a t the Pampa 
P layers ’ Association said in
terested parties will discuss the 
possibility oi switching the opera
tion of the softball program from 
the city to a volunteer organiza
tion.

Quality Carpets
Residential

&
Commercial 

Free Estimates

€ovalf s Home Supply

and

Spring Season
a

Sheer Delight
with a

Gift Certificate
from

Hi-L(^riD FiiiSHiOhS
1543 N. Hobart
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Greenpeace action

(ATI

'To mark the beginning of “ Antarctica World 
Park Week,”  during which Greenpeace

ition unfold a

■wants to highlight its aim of having Ahtarc- 
'tica declared a World Park, members of the

GreenMace Antarctic exi 
‘World Park”  banner at the rubbish dump

o f the United States’ An tarctic base, 
McMurdo.

Pickens group drops latest 
offer for Diamond Shamrock

AMARIIXO (AP) — A T . Boone Pickens-led in
vestor group has halted its latest takeover run at 
D iam o^ Shamrock, charging that the company 
had lapsed into a “ fo rtress" mentality that 
doomed the bid.

After rejecting Pickens’ offer Sunday night. Di
amond Shamrock’s directors went ahead with 
plans Monday to launch a stock buy-back and a 
restructuring plan that will split the company in 
two and sell million in preferred stock to the 
Prudential Insurance Co. of America.

“ ’This is a clear example of how far an entren
ched board and management will go to prevent 
shareholders from exercising their rights of own
ership,’ ’ Pickens said Monday as he terminated his 
latest offer.

Citing Shamrock’s declining performance in re
cent years, he added that “ the board has barri
caded itself within a fortress of anti-takeover de
fenses, including a poison-pill plan’ ’ that kicks in 
when an outsider gains control of 25 percent the 
stock.

The board had rejected Pickens’ |l&-per-share 
offer in an all-cash deal worth 12.1 billion. Instead, 
it voted to buy back 20 million common shares for 
$17 apiece as part of its restructuring plan.

Pickens spokesman David Batchelder would not 
say whether his group still plans to try to take over 
Diamond Shamrock because “ we’re not comment
ing at all on our future plans.’ ’

But industry analysts predicted Pickens’ move

Monday may be only a temporary retreat.
“ He still owns almost 5 percent oi the company,’ ’ 

said Craig Schwerdtirf Morgan, Olmstead, Kenney 
& Gardner in Los Angeles. “ Until that is disposed 
of one way or the other, the story’s not over.”

The Pickens group, a partnership known as 
L u c^  Partners, originally had offered to buy 20 
million shares for $15 apiece in cash as part of a 
plan to take over the company. Pickens also drop
ped his own independent offer to buy all the com
pany’s outstanding shares.

The partnership, which owns about 4.5 percent of 
Diamond Shamrock’s stock, would have ex
changed securities for the remaining shares.

Diamond Shamrock’s restructuring plan calls 
for spinning <rff the refining and marketing divi
sion into an independent corporation based in San 
Antonio.

In a statement released Monday announcing the 
termination of his tender <^er, Pickens criticised 
Diamond Shamrock’s restructuring plan, espe
cially provisions to issue the preferred stock to 
Prudential.

“ With Prudential’s connivance. Diamond Sham
rock shareholders are being dlMnfranchised by 
the very people they have elected to protect their 
interests,”  Pickens said.

Diamond Shamrock stock closed at 14W Monday, 
down H from Friday, in trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange, where it was the most active 
issue.

Surrogate m om  admits problem s
HACKENSACK, N. J. (AP) — A woman fighting 

for custody of the child she bore for a couple under 
a $10,000 surrogate contract says the arrangement 
was a mistake and that the baby should grow up 
knowing her biological mother.

Mary Beth Whitehead testified Monday in the 
unprecedented custody dispute that her family 
problems should not prevent her from winning cus
tody of her 10-month-old daughter, whom she bore 
after being artifically inseminated with William 
Stern’s sperm.

She also said whoever loses should get visitation 
rights.

Mrs. Whitehead testified before Superior Court 
Judge Harvey R. Sorkow, who must decide 
whether the contract between Mrs. Whitehead and 
Stern and his wife, Elizabeth, is valid and who

should be granted custody.
Dabbing her eyes with a tissue, Mrs. Whitehead 

said of the Sterns; “ I love them both. I could put 
my arms around both of them and tell them we 
made a mistake. Let’s make the best of it.”

Mrs. Whitehead changed her mind about the 
deal after giving birth, and fled with her daughter 
to Florida. Authorities in July found them there 
and returned the infant — called Baby M in court 
papers, Sara by Mrs. Whitehead and Melissa by 
the Sterns — to the Sterns’ temporary custody.

In her testimony Monday, Mrs. Whitehead ack
nowledged that her family has problems, including 
financial difficulties and her husband’s fight 
against alcoholism.

But she also spoke of having a large, loving fami
ly that includes seven brothers and sisters-

Ex-N BA star: Athletes are unfairly 
criticized in student drug dilemma

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Parents should take 
more responsibilty when their children get into 
trouble and not try to blame it on schools or athlete 
rqle models, a former Boston Celtics player and 
coach says.

'“ When it comes to a problem with alcohol or 
drugs, so much of the finger-pointing and placing 
of the responsibility has been placed on the educa
tional system,”  said Tom “ Satch”  Sanders, associ
ate director of Boston’s Center for Study in Sport in 
Society.

“ We feel parents and guardians and students 
must play a much, much bigger role in that fight... 
particularly now when the athletes are taking the 
heat, the blame for the drug problem here in Amer
ica,”  Sanders told the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals Monday.

Richard Lapchick, director of the center that is 
based at Northeastern University, said athletics 
are still overemphasized with children despite the 
odds against their making it to pnrfessional ranks.

Only one of 12,000 high school students makes it 
to a professional team, compared to one-in-9,000 
odds of becoming a physician, he said, adding that 
Division I universities graduate only 27 percent of 
their basketball players and 30 percent of their

football players.
He also said high school students are being ex

ploited through their use of steroids, which are 
particulary dangerous because the young athletes’ 
bodies are developing.

“ Unless the student-athletes prepare them
selves fully for life after sports, they’re going to 
have a difficult transition trying to b^om e a nor
mal persmi,”  Lapchick told a news conference fol
lowing his address to the principals.

“ They’re no longer that special one that society 
has told them they were all their life,”  he said.

Sanders said that beginning at the middle school 
level, students need to be told that athletics are 
important, but not a prerequisite for future suc
cess.

He said Texas’ no pass, no play rule is only part 
of the solution. ’That rule, part ot an education re
form package, knocks failing students out (rf extra
curricular activities, such as sports, for a mini
mum of six weeks.

Lapchick’s center has a program that helps pro
fessional athletes return to finish degree require
ments. They are encouraged to speak to junior 
high and hiid) school studmts about the import
ance of an education.

ATTENTION 
Kmart SHOPPERS

Thousands homeless after
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LaruMM« LerhmHhtei  
“ Can OM out to M  
fou tar Mi-KKYS. 

4M N. Cariar M taiun

«li.MS4Ti.WS warfcstaipa aad 
a  year eoauaauty tar 
I dvU aarvke exanu.

14ml
OOCTOBS office aeedt part 
Uiae eCBee ha^. Heart arlU aaod 
to be flexible. Ptoaae atad re-

PAHPA Laara Mower Rcaalr. 
Free pick-ap aad daihrery SSI S. 
Caylar. WSSSa, «M IM .

I to Bex H, Panw* Newt, 
P.O. Drawer UW Paaipa.

D B P A B T M B N T  O P  TH E  
T B A S U E Y , B U B B A U  OP
ALCOHOL. TOBACCO AND

PdlBABSM: ---------------------------------- - cìadaà rnmrlttr tratatas. Salat
Oa Saatonber IS, ISM, 1 Basar, HANDY Jtat - tpawral repair, ^  teachtas backsnaadTprefer-tìrSkìSsF™*'
Ce., TX. tor vtolatkai of Title U 
U K . Chapt.44.
Aay pereea f  laliatag aa tatoreet 
ta tald preparty auiy file a patl- 
ttoa lor reaUttkai or mltlsatlca 
of forfeiture, ar file a elalra aad 
deUver a coat bead, wltb tbe 
aadertlsaed , ea or befara 
Much l i ,  ISST, otharwiae the 
artperty will be ferlaitad aad 
dltpeeed of aecordias to law.
Surety for the claim aad coat 
bead tbtald be laade payable to 
the Clerk ef the U a lM  Statoa
Dtotriet Ceuit aad mailed to the _______________
Bareau of Alcohol/Tobacco and . .. » ,  .
Piraanat, Chtaf. Waaataj aad 14n Pain ting 
AaalytU. Atta: Salted Proper- 
tyTlzOO Ptaatylvaata Avaoae,
N.W., Wathlastoa, DC aoSM.
The amouat of the eaet head it

FIBBW OOD. New H ox lce 
Plaea aad South Toxat Me^ 
Bulte. DeUverad aad etackad.aalte, n  
«S-S00.

BLH Firewood. Delirared, 
etackad. «IMcord, «W rick. « • -
ssn.

P M M N T
Hydro-Craaa. B eateaab le

i-asM,
COMM BBCIAL Art tor all 
advarUtlag, priatiag 
Cathy Pndett, « « - ! « « .

Weetaida Lewa Mower Shop 
Chaiaaaw B Lawamower*
Serviee-Bapair-Sharpeu

:k, A m SIO, SSMHS«OMAlcock,!

OOOD Job for retirad maa, 
werfctas 4 bourt a day la retaU 
Itere. L igbt work, mielmum 
poy. CaU after i, MS-IOli.

10 tacb Dewalt radial arm taw, 
ZM volta. atUebmeata. ZSOO
10110̂ 110̂ 10'huag wtth itarm 

S foot X 4 foot 4 tacb.
m u m .

50 Building Supplias
OfTEBlOB, Exterior palatlBg. 
Jamao Botta, SS5-ZIS4.

HautSan luiwher Ce. 
4S0W. Foater SSS4H1

FOB Sole: Compoaoat ttereo. 
UO watt raeeivor, direct drive - 
torotable, caiaette, 10 baud

«ZW.OO. ualeaa the nreperty la a 
raireraltaeiaadvehicle. vetaal or bu 

uoder Tttle «  U.S.C.. Chapter 11 
aad thea the coat bead theiild be

KENNETH Sandora. Befar-

ta the amouat of «ZJS0 or toe 
valae of theperceat of the val 

rialmed property, whichever la 
lower, bitt not leat tbae «150.00. 
IJ4. fVSMSST-SiOTF 
A-U Feb. 10, IT, M, ISBT

SEBVICES UaUatttod. Interior 
remodeling, petattag, accouatic 
ceilingi. sSi-itll.

WMte Hauee Lumber Co. 
Ml B. Ballard SSSMSl

eqaa liier, «-track, 1-4 way 
Call after 5 at SSS-æ;lokera.

PAINTING. latarior and Ex
terior. Weadoil Bella. S«5-«M.

TM4I4CY LUMBM COMPANY
Complele Uae of Buildiag Mate
riata. Price Boad, MSMOS.

O ABAO iSAU S
LIST with The Ctaaaified Ada

HUNTM MCOBATINO

2 A n a  M um um s
Paiatiag, Paper Hanging, 
t g «  mud work. « «6- »M , (

aU

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
•U H lM rS m iM B gfO  

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler SSMTII

Muat be paid ta advance 
MS-lSli

Cuytoi
Your Plaatic Pipe Headquartera

TVt, furniture, clotbet, all at 
Borgata Store. Now taking con- 
tignmeata on furniture aad ap- - 
puancea. S85-30SS, 101E. Brown.

WHITE Deer Land Muaeum 
P a n ^ . Tueaday through Si 
day f:SS4 p.m., apodal UNirt

14q DHching 55 Landscaping

«04 p.m., apodal t
moiatmeat.
PiOraANDI

by

IDLE Platal Hiatorical 
Muaeum: Canyon. Begular

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wMe. Harold Baaton, SSB-iSBl.

_____  Regt
muaeum bourt S a.m. to S p.n 
weehdaya and 1-e p.m. gandaya

Ditching
Reaaonable Batet

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
FeM ing and tpraylng. Free 
eatimatoa. J.R. Davia, MBM5S.

BRING your garage tale to JBJ ' 
Plea Market, 111 N. Ward. « 86-
SITS. Winter ratea. Saturday 04, 
Sunday 105. Bootha available. 
We buy, lell uaed furniture.

at Lake Meraditb Aquarium B 
Wildlife Muaeum: Fmch. Hourt 
05 p.m. Tueaday and Sunday, 10

57 G ood To Eat
70  Musical Instfumonts

14r P low in g, Yard W ork FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Preah
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednetday 

C lo iedthrough Saturday.
Monday.
SqUA'RE Heute Muaeum: 
Panhandle. RMular muaeum 
hoars S a.m. to SiSO p.m. Woek-

Treo Trimming and Removal
G.E. Stone «054138

Bar-B-Gue. Sextoa'a Grocery, 
900 E. Fm cia, “.««548T1.

Caah for your unwanted Piano 
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY

IIT N. Cuyler «S6-1151

59  Ouns 75 Pands cnmI Scads

days aad 14:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C ounty

TREE, thrub trimming, yard 
cleanup. Debris hauled. Fire- 
w ^ .b a n e th  Banks, S«5-36T1.

COLT, Ruger, SBW, Savage, 
Stevent, Winebetter. New,

Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. week
days except Tueaday, 34 p.m. 
Sunday.

YARD wort tree, hedge trim
ming, removal. Rototiiliag, 
light hauling. «65486«.

onttque. Buy, tell, trade.
repair. Over 100 ñint in ttock 
Fred’s Inc. 10« S. Cuyler No

WHfRLBliVANS m o
Horae and mule, «4 . «  per 60
Oats, «4.T6 per 60
«854W1 Highway W KingtmiU

2 Poffsonol

TRACTOR rototilling. Yards 
and gardens. «85-T840, «8541«.

MARY Kay Coeamtict, free fa
cials. Snppliet and dellveriet. 
CaU Dorothy Vaugim, 885411T.

14s Plumbing ft Heating

AMERICAN SAP«
Safes for guns. 

Hemet or ofOce. 
886-T840 880-3842

GRASS hay, big bales «13. CaU 
early or late, «6-TT9-2229, TT9-
18T«.

77 Uvostock

MARY Kay Coemettet, free fa-
ciata. Supefiet, delivariet. CaU 

aWaUia, 8854SM.Theda 1

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
NPES

BUBDiri nuMBmo
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler «854T11

60 Household Goods

IN D  T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 
soriet. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u i^  «8543«.

OPEN Door AtaohoUcs Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Mooday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and PrUay, 8 p.m. CaU «85-9104.

' BUUARO SIRVIC« CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimatee, 885-8803

tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
soU, or trade, also bid on estaie
and moving tales. CaU «8541«. 
Owner Boydine Boosay.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmiU and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. «854809.

BRAUTIOONIROl
Coametics and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, maknover and 
daUvorlos. Director Lynn AUi- 
ton. «8048«, 1304 Chriatlne.

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleantag. Reasonable. «K . 880- 
»19.

JOHNSON HOME 
PURNISNINOS

Pampa’s Standard of ExeeU- 
ence In Home Furnishings 
« 1  N. Cuyler «854M1

$ 0  Pot9 and Supplias

Groom ing by LeeAnn. A ll 
bveeda. Summer dips. CaU 889- 
98«.

FAMILY Violence • rape. Help 
faw- vicqma 14 hours a u y . 8M

WnftSPtUMBINO 
Repair plumbing. 085-2727

ITM.
STUBBS lac. at 13» S. Barnes

AA and AI Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:W p.m. TIT W. 
Browning. «89-28«. WÛ810.

bos pipe and fittings for hot and 
uandM

CURTIS Mathos stereo console 
TV dual cassette, 8 track, record 
changer and stereo, AM/FM re
ceiver, « 6« .  Anytime 885TTW.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tomers welcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Coll 885 
11» .

cold water, gas i 
septic tanks and water beaters. 
8804M1.

6 9  M ixcallanaous

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Try be
fore you buy. For a free com-

7 “ —T— r -------. _  , . ,----  Open 10 ;» to 5 : » ,  Thursday 13
14t Radio and  Tawvisian to 5 : »  lio  W. Foster, S«5Tin.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxert spe- 
ciaKy. Mona, 8804»7.

p lim en tary  fa c ia l,  Linda 
Meador, TT9-2101.

DON’S T.V. SMVKE 
We service oU brands. 

3M W. Foater 8804«I

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Lsotber Dealer

TO give away; 1 year old female 
M ^^^yed  and aU shots. Phone

MASTERCARD/Visa! No cre
dit check. New credit cord. No 
one refused! InformaUon (re
fundable) 1415T33-8082 exten
sion M-5«.

Curtis Mathea 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

Cotnpiete selection of leather- 
cra ft, c ra ft supplies.
Alcock.

1313
VALENTINE  Special. AKC 
Alaskan Matamutes. Only 2 left! 
CaU8859TM.

«1 . «  Everyday 
, Ster

5 Spockd Noticas

Color TV, VCRs,
2211 Perryton Pkwy., 88546(M

CHIM NEY fire can be pre
vented. queen Sweep Chimney 
(3eaning. «85-48« or «854384.

• 4  O ff^ n  Stara Equip.

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
toota, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Ciqrler.

HAWKIS4S IV  and VIDEO 
CENTN

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

«80412rCoronado Onter

STAN’S HREWOOD
Locally owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned oak- 
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
(fompeUtive pileea. 16538«.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
, cash registers,copiers, typewri- 
te rs , and a ll other o ff ic e  
machines. Also copy service

OFFICE SUPPLY
215N . Cuylor 669-4353

14x Tax Sorvica
PAMPA I ^ g e  9 « ,  F eb itji^
13th Past Masters Night.
8: »  p.m. Paul Appletaa W.M., 
Vernon (tamp Secretary.

(INCOME TAX SpeciaUst) Class
‘A ’ Bookkeeping/Tax. 9M S. 
Barnes. 886^3. la .

TOP O Texas Lodge 1»1, Mon-

i.m .to8p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Norma 
(Sloan) Sandefur.

day 9th study and practice. 
Tueaday 10th, E.A. Degree, 3
F.C. Exams.

14y Uphoi story

14 Rusinoss Sotvkas
^ A U T Y  U pboM nry j^  fab-

. Bob JeweU. «859221.

WINDO-COAT (tat glare, beat 
and fading. John A. Potts, 885 
«10, evenmgs 8« 8 ITO.

19 Situations

WOULD Uke to set with elderly

14b Applkmca Ropoir or night
person in hospital or home, day

W A S H E R S , D ry e rs , d is 
hwashers and range repair. (taU 
Gary Stevens, 085T9M.

BABYSITTING in my home. 
Reputable person. Reaaonable 
rates. (taU Lit, O804OT9.

ATTENTION: Hot Point and 
G.E. Owners, caU Williams Ap
pliance (or factory authorised 
^ r ts  and service. Phone 885

NOUSEOIANINO, RONDN  
«85154T

21 Holp  W on tod

BILL Anderson Appliance Sor 
1er, 8054m-:vice, 518 S. Ctayler,

Specialised service. Maytag, 
Sears, Whirlpool.

AIRLINES now hiring. FUght 
nttaodnnts, agents, meebanies, 
customer service. Salaries to 
« « , 0 « .  Entry Level poatthms. 
8 0 6 ^ 4 0 « ,  extension A «737

14d Corpantry

Ralph Baxter 
(tantrnctor B Bnilder 

(tastosn Homes or Remodeling

GOVERNMENT Jobe. «18,045
« 0 , 3 «  year. Now hiring. 
8ÍT-4000 extsiiston R 9737,

Lance Builders 
(taatom Homes - Additions

Remodeling
ArdeRLuce « 5 1 0 «

B ILL  KidweU Ceostructien. 
Roofing, patios, oonciete work, 
remodSh«. «804MT.

GOT CABIN FEVN AND 
NRRD EXTRA MONRYT 

SoB Avon prednets. Earn good 
jp .  PMpto. Canina

For business accounts. Full
Nicholas Homo Improvement 

US sta«, siding, roofing, car-
tisM, 8«,OO5«M,0W. Part time, 
■ l.000418,r'‘« » . ( » M l « , « « ,  ko seDtag, rw 

>at bnsiness. Set

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabioHs. old cabinets refaced.

peat bnsiness. Bet your own 
hours. TraUag providad. CaU 1- 
«U48B48T0. Honday-Friday, 8 
a.m. to5p.m. (Central Standiard

(taramlc tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panafliag, paiatiag, wall-

TUse).

14 years h 
oattmatos._Jerry
1T4T. Karl Parks,

OMfRRAl HANDYMAN

BOOKKEEPER • part Urne. 
Mnst be psefleioat 10 key, 
adding Biachiae, typing, tow- 
nata and ledgers. Pisasa submit 
year tesuote to Bax M, Pompa 
Nows, P.O. Drasrer 3108, Pam
pa, Taxaa.

14a Cawpot  Sotvlga

O n  p a g «  3 o f  ou r 
Sw M tIinorf Sol# moilnr 
O idiins worii cIoHi m  will 
not bn nvoilabln. W n r «- 
grn t ony inconvnninncn
IbiB nsny bovn comedí  <wr

Papua New Guinea tpiake NU-WAY Cleaning Service,
Carpets, Upholstery, WallB. 

d l M ’leasLItpaystlfe

PIZZA Ion BOO 
delivery drivers. Mnst be at 
tonal 18 years aM with good driv
ing record. Apply ta penan be
tween 54 at ̂ n s  Inn, 1131 Pei^ 
ryton Parkway.

PORT MORESBY. PapuB New 
Guinea (AP) — A tidal wave and 
Btrong aftersbocks hR tliig South 
Pacific igland natioa today fol- 
lowing a major earthquake that 
flattened viUegeg and bridges 
and left more than 3,000 people 
homelegg.

’The ({uake Monday registered 
7.4 on ttw RicUer scale and was 
cetHered neu'Umboi, an isolated 
island located several miles off 
the northern eo«»t of Papua New 
O uines'e main Island, New  
Guinea. The quake was feR Rd far 
away as Pott Moredhy, 2EB miles

to the south, where tall buildings 
shook.

Bob Marx < 
operator. dg5-M41. Prne eetl-

It was the strongest earth- 
(}URke recorded worldwide since 
a tembkir measuring 7.8 struck 
Taiwan last November, killing 15 
people and Injuring 44, according 
to the Geophysical Oiwervatory 
in Port Morasby.
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Need To Sell?

- You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 
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Want To Buy?

id Acaaaaoflo«

19 W otifd To Owy

WANT to buy food uaod comot 
ortnimpot. Call 064-2363 or 684- 
6710.

95 Pwnialwd Apotfiwnla

Ro m m , $3 iqi, tIO week. 
Datrta Hotel. 116V1 W. Foater, 
Cloan, <)iiiet. 604-411».

HniTAOf APARTMfNfT'
Furalahed 

David M Joe 
6044864 or 064-7885

1 or 2 bedroom apartment» for 
rent. 6I6-210I.

WE Now have weekly ratea on 1 
bedroom completely hitniabed 
and 3 bednamTurtry furaisM  
apaitmente. 004-2900, 066-3414.

ptKJWOOD Apartment». 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pet». Oe- 
poait. 064-9817, 884-9062

APARTMENT for rent. Clean, 
reaaonable, good neiabborbood 
Nopeta. 6064720.

3 room », new carpet. New

CLEAN 1 bedroom, water paid. 
711C N. Gray. 006-51SO.

FURNISHED apartment with 
bilUpaid. 0664684.

96 Unfwmi»h4d Apt.

Gwendol; 
AduH 
fumiabed 
Free beat. 800 
1876.

ndolyn F 
: U «^ . 
»hedVNi

CAPROCK Apartment», 1 bed
room atarting at $330, 2 bed
room, 2 batha, 3 bedroom 2 
batba. Club room, fireplace, dia- 
bwaaber, diapoaal, front free re- 
fr iijw a to r , e lectric  range

7144.
, dryer connection». (

2-1 bedroom apartment». Car
peted, refrigerator and atove. 
Water paid. $50 depoait. 4160 
rent. After 6, 6864635.

DUPLEX-1426 N. Dwight, Lux- 
ury, 2 bedroom, 2 batha, oooMe

Erage. fireplaee, fenced yard, 
iO per month. Amarillo 362- 

1393, 022-2033.

91 Unfwmfohod H>iw

NICE clean $ bedroom bouae, 
alngle garage. Travia School. 
After 4 : »  684121.

3 bedroom, 2 batha, garage, util- 
i^.^ carpeted. 660i6l33 or 066-

2 bedroom duplex, atove. re
frigerator fumuhed. Good loca- 
tioa. 6644072, 605-6400.

3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
•260 moiRh. 666-0843.

2 bedroom, living room, den, 
fenced y ^ .  $300 month, $100 
depoait. CaU 666-1677 aak (or 
Elma, or after 5, 089 9290.

LARGE 2 bedroom, double gar- 
M e, utility, fenced. Woodrow 
iniaon School. 666-4180, 665- 
5430.

BUGS RUNNY ^W» Womor Broa.

Ü H 'O H

« O a r a e i  B ^ a o  m a  * ■  A i ^ a A

103 Hotw» Por Solo 104 Uta 114 RoctmNíoomiI VoMcIm  120 Autea For Salo

fumiabed.

PIau Apartment» 
Fumiabed or un- 

o peta. Carport». 
N. Nelaon. 006-

97 Fwmiahod Hotno

1 bedroom fumiabed, fenced 
back yard $175. 604-3743.

2 bedroom mobile home oxcep- 
tionaUy clean. CaU 6654644 af
ter 5:30.

LARGE Nice 2 bedroom mobile 
home in White Deer. WO  plua 
depoait. 848-2540, 065-1193.

1 bedroom bouae, bill» paid. 1 
bedroom apartment, water 
paid. Reaaonable rent. 064-2782, 
•84-7164.

QUIET neighborhood, 2 bed
room, 2 batha, fireplace. AU ap
p liance», even waaber and 
dryer. 684-9271.

1 bedroom, carpeted. $125 
month, no depoait. 065-9669.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile borne. 4 
milea out of town. 004-1744, 684- 
9749.

99 Unfumiohnd Howan

SHOW Caae Rental. Rent to own 
(umiahinga (or home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, OM-1234. No depoait.

3 bedroom bouae. Alao 1 bed
room fumiabed apartment. 005- 
2383.

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliance» fumiabed. Hi 
batha, flreplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU 004-2900.

2 bedroom partially fu 
•175 biUa pal4 0044423.

HOUSiS
1000 S. WeUa $186 
701 N. Weat $145 

506 N. Warren $146 
064-7572, 0664842, 6860158

1104 Vamon Drive, 2 bedroom, 
den, $2M nnooth, $150 depoait. 
0664301 or 606-4609 after 6 p.m.

99 StOfOB« Btiildinga

MINI STORAGC
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 ataUa. CaU 0062924.

SELF Storage unit» now avail
able. 10x30,10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
4062900 or 6064914.

MINI STOBAOi
AU new concrete panelled build
ing», comer Nakla Street and 
Borger Hi^way. 10x10, 10x15, 
10£b , 10x307 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texaa Quick Stop, 0060960.

SHF STORAOC UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken- 
tucky on Boer St. CaU Tum6  
leweed Acre», 6060640,0660079.

PORTABLE Storage BuUdinga. 
Babb Conatructlon, 820 w. 
KingamUl. 0064842.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
leaae. Action Realty Storage. 
10x10, 10x24. Gene W. Lewia, 
6061221.

CHUCK'S SHF STORAOf
Central location Solid waU com
partment», 0 aiiea, paved drive, 
aecuiity light».

M61160 or 0067706

SUPER income property, 3 
houaea, good condition. WiU 
take ä,000 (or oU 3. Shada MLS 
743, Theola Thompaon 60630S7.

14.6 acre» 2 mile» from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 3 bMh 
home with baaement. CaU any- 
Ume. BALCH REAL ESTATE 
0068075.

NICE, clean brick home. 2 bed
room, 2 batha, Uving room, den, 
dining room, Utehen area. Ex- 
tTM. Priced to aeU. 6066714.

2504 Diroan. FHA Aimrai»al. 3 
bedroom, 2 batha, 3000 aquare 
feet. $64,000. 6667346 after 0.

BY Owner, nice 2 bedroom 
bouae with 3 bedroom gueat 
>‘*’*'**'1 larage. Nice baclyard. 
In Lefora. 8K-3986.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom. $225 
month rent. $26,000. 0862818 or 
•065913.

3 bedroom brick. Hi batha, fire
place, diohwaaber, central air/ 
heat. 066-4180.

FOR »ale and for rent large 3 
bedroom, den, 2 batha, carport. 
N. WeUa. Low $20‘a CoidweU 
Banker Action Realty, Marie 
Eaatham, 606-4180, 6066460.

YOU can’t afford to “ aUmp”  on 
Homeowner» Inaurance. Let ua 
inaure your moat valuable 
aaacti DUNCAN INSURANCE. 
CaU laday...666-0475.

THRIFICBUYI
Check out thia darling 3 bed
room borne. Remodeled, new 
carpet in living room Only 
$17,500. 900 N. Gray. CoidweU 
Banker Action Realty, Mary 
EtU Smith, 6063023.

ALMOST new brick borne, cor
ner lot, 3 bedroom, with fire
place, 2 batharooma, •69,900. 
CoU (or an appointment to aee 
thia lovely home. 606-4542.

FKASMBR ACRfS BAST
UUUtiea, raved atreeta, well 
water; 1, »o r  more acre bome- 
aitaanrneweoratructiaa. Eaat 
on 00. Oamer wiU finance Balch 
Beal EaUte, 6668075.

Rovm  Eitatiw
14 Percrat Financing available
1-3 acre home 
litica now 
•063007 or

mebuildiraaii 
In place Jim 
606SS6.

altea; uti- 
Royae,

RESTRICTED Mobile home 
lota (or »ale. 6060871.

Mobile Home Lot For Rent

104o.

REDUCED to $46,000 ready to 
move on and have your animal», 
great pipe fencing, roping arena 
and If you have a mobBe home 
thia ia the place for you. MLS 
708T
5 acre tract», great for commer
cial uae or to move your mobilo 
home on, near town, act now or 
tt could be too late. MLS 866T 
4 different acreage» near Alan- 
reed, good price» and deairable 
locatioM and aeller wiU work 
with you on financing. CaU ua 
and check theae locatioM and 
pricing out.
10 acre tract - 4 milea aouth of 
Pampa, the ideal location to 
build a quaUty borne, acceaa to 
water. MLS « 1 T Miliy Sandera

1 0 a9 u d ita4 »> M »ta l P iop. n ic e  2 bedroom bouae. $5000

CLEAN 2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. $175 
plua depoait and utiUtiea. 006 

.  3828, 0064363.

2 bedroom. Clean. CMner lot, 
fenced yaid. 1300 E. KingamUl. 
$250 naonth, $100 depoait. AvaU-

• able January I. 0066873.

62 bedroom. 1041S. Sumner. 639 
N. Chriaty. $175 piM depoait. 
•062254.

0  - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - I

312 S. Borneo. $175 month, no 
biUa. 0667842.

3 bedroom, fenced, garage,
• amoU apartment. 4 mile» weit. 

For tale or rent. Marie Eaatham 
Reahor, 606-4180.

3 and 3 bedroom houaea for rMt.
• gaPTSBi, ggpobn.

DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 batha, 
double car garage. 1433 N. 

. Dwight. 606208.

3 bedroom , waaher/dryor 
bookupa, carpeted, panelled, 
garage. $360 month, • !•• de- 

» POOR. 6863075._______________

C LEA N  2 bedroom  bouae, 
fenced bpckyaid, la r M ,  Mor
ate boUdhu. 6 (6 M ,1 h 3(I87.

COBONAOO CENTER
New remodeled apacea for 
leaae. Retail or office. 322 
aquare feet, 450 aquare feet, 577 
aquare feet. Alao 1000 and 2400 
aquare feet. Ralph G. Davit 
Inc , Realtor, 8063669861,3700B 
Olten Blvd., AmarUlo, Tx 79109.

SUITE of office», exceUent loca
tion, with high pubUc viaibiUty, 
ample parking area, paid utiU- 
tiea. Cul Shed Realty. 0063761.

FOR Leaae: 1000 aquare feet, 
carpeted. Super location. Call 
6a¿i44^.

103 Home« For Sale

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foater 

Phone 0063641 or 6669604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6065158

Cut tom Houaea-Remodela 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS ” 

James Braxton-6062150 
Jack W. Nicbola-0865112 
Malcom Den»on3865443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom BuUt Hornet 
Bring ua your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6 0 6 ^

7 room, huge garage, concrete 
cellar, oversixe lot. Owner wiU 
carry or run thru FHA. In 
Lefora. 605-4842.

3 bedroom, garage, newly re
modeled. $1M0 total move in. 
Payments $200. 6064843.

2 bedroom, singl« garage with 
carport, fenced dock yard, cor
ner lot, good location. $27,500. 
•066180.

711 E. 15th - $3330 move in FHA 
1815 Holly-rcduced price 
Open moot Sundays 3-6 p.m. 
•m-5158 t iU r  6 p.m.

down carry papers or cash 
price. 1212 Garland. 6067746.

GOOD conditioa. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, double garage, central 
air, 7 years old. 966 CIndereUa. 
Priced to seU. 6666743.

BY owner 3 bedroom. Hi bath 
brick home including living 
room, den with fireplace, 2 car 
garage, fenced back yard, large 
trees, storm windows, central 
air/beat. 2511 Cbarlet, 606-4302 
for appointment.

JLIST MfHAT YOU'VE 
BEEN WAirmO FOR

3 bedroom brick home with lota 
ai room for only $63,500, garden 
area and storage building. MLS 
815 NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 
6669904 -

CLOSE to thopping center, boa- 
pital, tchoola. 3 bedroom brick, 
2 car garage. H4 baths, cellar, 
buUt-iM. »06  Charles. $56,000. 
0669684 for appointment.

•862071 Shed ReaHy.

105 Commereiol Property

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 aquare 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MUlir- 
on Road. 6063038.

SALIAEASE
LE E  Way warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 batha. OUdweU Banker 
Action Realty 6061221, 0663458.

LEWIS Hallmark Card and Gift 
Shop, Borger. Texas. Good busi
ness. For inlormatioa contact 
Cliff or Drue LewU, 8063569596 
days, 3662332 evenings.

110 Out of Town Property

HOUSE at Howardwick (Green- 
belt Lake). 3 bedrooms, 2 batha, 
garage, storage, fireplace. Lot 
STniacio- 8763764. Low $30’s.

113 To Be Moved

2 story, 5 bedroom, 2 bath in 
Phillips. Must be moved. $4000. 
109 C. Avenue. 273-6037.

114 Recrotitional Vehicle«

Bill's Custom Cawnpart
0064315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOeX

'TWE WANT TO SHtVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area. ,

114a Trailer Parln

TLNNBLEWEEO ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT 

Free Local Hove. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lota and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6660079, 6060640.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0066649, 606«i5S.

JOHh»ON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 686-4315, Bui's Cam
pers.

TRAILER spaces, carport, stor
age aheda. 16x24 garages, con
crete drive, sidewalks, $75 or 
$100 month, deposit. 0064420.

114b Mebile Homes

RESTRICTED Mobile home 
lota for tale. 0069271.

NICE 1982, 14x70, 2 bedroom 2 
baths. Tree shatM, fenced lot 
free. 6660630.

CALL DUNCAN INSUR/INCE 
(or a comparative quote on 
Mobile Home Inaurance. WE 

.CAN SAVE YOU $$$! 0060975.

BHi ALLISON AUTO saipc 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0663992

Heritage Used Cart 
Hobart A WUkx 

6662092

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Highway 00. Used 
pickups, cart. 6m-4018.

1974 Super Beetle Volktwagon. 
Good conditioa. 6668964.

1977 Mercury Cougar XR7. 066 
4235.

IT PAYS TO COMPARE! CaU 
us (or a *'noobligation”  quote on 
your vehicles. Duncan Inaur
ance, 6660975.

1985 Pontiac BonnevUle 4 door 
L.E. 13,500 miles, nice. WiH 
trade. 301 N. Faulkner.

CADILLACS, Mercedes, Pors
che, etc. direct from govern
ment. Seiied in drug raids. 
Availab le your area. Save 
thousands 215-453-3000 exten
sion A139.

120 Autos For Sain

1978 GHC Van. Custom interior. 
$900. 0660514 after 5 p.m.

TAKE up payments. 1985 Ford 
LTD stanaowagoa. OOBBtTO.

1906 Volkswagon Recent over
haul and paint. CaU 6063408 al
ter 5

FOR Sale 1978CadUlac DeVUle. 
$1500. 6862790.

122 Motorcycles

Hnn4o Kowwiohi o f Pnmpa
710 W. Foster 0663753

CHASE YAMAHA, ItfC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1306 Alcock 6669411

CALL Duncan Insurance for the 
most competitive rates avaU- 
able! 60IMB75.

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
E xp ert E lectron ic  wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 066

124a Parts A Accogsortos

BUCKET Seat Sale at Nathwal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boats A A MSssoriso

OOOHO ASON  
501 W. Poster «665444

PARKM BOATS A MOTORS.
301S. Cuyler 6061122 ^

CENTRAL Tire Works Re
treading, vukanixing any site. 
Used u rea , f la ts . 618 E. 
Frederic, coU •863781.

124a Parts A Accossorios

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IM 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have reouUt afteraa- 
tors and atartera at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 0 6 6 ^  or 6663862.

12x(K) and fenced lot. First $7000 
cash. Take c a ^  trailer trade, 
carry papers. 0067746.

114 Troilors

FOR Rent - car hauling trader. 
CaU GeiM Gates, home 0063147, 
business 6067711

120 Autos For Solo

CULBHKON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6061065

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6669961

FARMR AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6662131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6663233

BAB ALITO C ä
400 W. Faster, 0665374

RBP1MBBBAMPI

co Lo u u e u .
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
NEW LISTING-1898 N. 
ZIMMERS - Fannie Mae 
foreclosure that wiU be in 
tip to shape. You can choose 
carpet and colors now. 
Large famUy room with cor
ner brick fireplace. Bar and 
ash cabinets in kitchen. 62- 
2. Brick, central heat and 
air. $51,900 with special 
financing. MLS 445.

Jill lewis............665-7007
Maria Eos thorn., .665-5436 
Maty Etta Smith .669-3623
Oena Uwit........ 665-3458
Jonnia lewia.......... Brake«

669-1321
800-251-4663 Ext. 665

=*01!

s t « o ¡

. »H C .

BOA/665-3761 
1003 N. HOBART

Persenalixed Coperate 
Relecartien Speciolists

NEW LISTING-  
ROSEWOOD

Spacious 3 bedrooms, IV4 
batha, central air A heat, lo
cated on large corner lot
spacious living room with 
stone wood burning fire 
place. $42.900. MLS 953. 
PRICE OF OWNERSHIP 

Shows in this super neat, 
clean, 3 bedroom home. 
New carpet and v iny l 
throughout. Double garage, 
well landscaped fenced 
back yard. Storm doors and 
windows. $37,500. Sierra St. 
MLS 956.

Wahai Stwd iieliar . 4662039

NEED MORE ROOMT
Want to move up? CaU for (rse 
counseling on bow to do it. COL- 
DW ELL BANKER ACTION 
REALTY Jill Lewis 6661231, 
6663458, 0067007.

2119 N. SUMNER
. 4 bedroom, 1V< bath, snxiou» to 
seU. Make an offer. MLS 200. 
FIRST LANDMARK. REAL
TORS, 6060733.

CORRAI REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

465-6596
Oail tmSrn ..........  Bimkf

In Sampo.Wr'r* Ihr 1

ivi>tìiVDC'iii.vtm
AMOOrClUTr.D.

2422

CHRISTINE
By Owner

3 bedroom, 2 both, 
heat and air.

*71,500
No

Reel Estate 
Agents Please

665-01723

RESEARCH IHTERnEWERS
Important, permanent part-time work interviewiiHi door- 
to-door in Pompa for the well knawn GALLUP POLL. 
Qraatiannaires includ« palitka, financial kehaviar, 
lifot^loa and consumer preference. Weekend and/or 
evoning work, opproximotaly 16 houri per month. No 
exporiotKe raquii^ and no oge restriction for parsons 
ovor 18. Idool for ratirras. You noed only to be oUe to 
read woll, folk with people ond kovs o dependobls car. 
Honriy rots plus mileage. Send work experience, 
oddress and telephone number to Princeton S ^ e y  Re
search Center, P.O. Box 628, Princeton, NJ 08M 2.

EXECUTtVi HOME
Gorgeoui custom built 
borne in a prime locatian. 
Three huge bedrooms, for
mal living room, dining 
room, 2V4 batha, finished 
baaement bns a wet bar, hot 
tub in the sunroom, study or 
fourth bedroom, overaued 
double garage. aU the ame
nities. Call our office for 
appointment. MLS 833.

DOGWOOD
diatom built one year old 
brick home that is better 
than new. Three bedrooms, 
2V< baths, beautiful corner 
firep lace in the fam ily 
room, breakfast bar, lota of 
cabinets in the kitchen, 
large utility room, storage 
room in the double garage. 
Call Madeline (or appoint
ment MLS 925.

ASPEN STRSn
Excellent family home with 
good floor plan. Two living 
areas with corner fireplace 
in the den, (our bedroonu, 
IV« baths and a M bato in the 
utility room, double garage, 
sprinkler .system. MLS 644.

EVERGREEN
This lovely home is about 
(our years old and in im
maculate conditioa. Three 
bedroom.s, two baths, fire
place in the large family 
room, isolated master bed
room. double garage. CaU 
Mike for appointment. MLS 
861

DOGWOOD
Four bedroom brick home 
less than two years old. 
Vaulted and beamed ceiling 
in the family room, wotxT 
burning fireplace, dining 
room. IV) baths, covered 
patio, double garage with 
openers MLS

NORTH CHRISTY
Pricehas been reduced on 
this nice brick home in 
Davis P lace  Addition. 
Three bedrooms, two batha, 
isolated master bedroom 
with seperate tub and show
er in master bath, wood- 
burning fireplace, covered 
patio, double garage. MLS

ACREAGE
Twenty acre tract of land 
about 8 miles North of town. 
Fenced and has a small 
barn. Call JMadaline (or 
further information. OE.

INolwWard
RIM -TY

MoMtfwDunn ....665-3940 
MA* Wa>4...........  669-6413
0.0. TrimbU 0 «  .. 669-3222
iu4y Toylw .........  6669977
tamOaMlf........... 445 4940
Narma Ward, Oil, irahar

669-6381
4664679 

. 6661956 

. 6669964

4466119
669L6292

669-2522

IREALTORSJ.̂ ___
"Selling Pumpo Sine# 1952"

> “ hi ! 6Í, ,•

BoakvBnian . ........6662314 Jm Odppan He ... 660-8833
MtMayWaoMridpa . 6668$47 Bom ■elan . . . . . . .  0663M4
NJ.Jahetan ........6661660 Bey WailM Mi ■...661 6647
Baby ABan Me . . . .  6466290 Bm Hewtay Me . . . .  6668307 
BridVMlMMr ... 6667676 CharyHoraomkli ..6666122
■oetaCaaHe......  6669647 Banalfobsm........6666164
JUBIIBWAMO BBL CBi Boa Peril B A I . . . .  6666919

•TBBlCRt
. 060 1449

^ ® i 'O P ® r t i 0 S f,^S iW w ,»««,»4».a»a0 Karan OfM 
*  IkhatdM« am Mama«.

n£AL ESTATE 
OFFICE 6 65 -4 91 1

IfBMI MgBBG.

.ssAwtm 

.é4S-770é
Ml Wmtmn.....

.MS-tOH méwéSmtf 
,4«S-17®7 Oti u n .....

1224N Hobart 
NBCPIauIl, Suite 1.

TOUOSWNOf
ASSUtANCl

W f WilCOMf NIGHT AND WEEKEND CAUS

LEASE AVAILABLE Furatahad 
or unfurnished $306$1S0 mouth. Very neat old
er home on corner lot. Anatin acBeel dtatrlct. 
Three bedroom, one bath, priced below compa
rable property at $26,500. #674.
OTTNER TTILL PAY CLOSINC C08T6GREAT 
SHAPE-Nice tteo bedrnom on Bnmaer street 
comes with stove, refrigerator and washer. 
Greet piace lo atart. W.900. OBil.
EXTRA GARAGE oe eonUT M  U perfori tor 
urorlubop, ate. Two bedroom, brick and atueco, 
good locatlM. $33,000. #056 
SOUTH SIDE throe bodroom, with almost new 
carpet, double garage with opener. Neat and 
dean. $39,000. #7$5
GOOD PLACE TO START with this throe bed
room, 1 bath, eloeo to schools, sud owner trill
ing to look at any offer. $l$,odo. #$11 
FIVE BEDROOMS in this older horns with 
storm windows and doots. two living areas and 
(lining on corner lot. $62ÀW. #746 
TTHTTE DEER thrss bedroom wUh M s of ra- 
motMIng, two baths, noar schools, four ceiling 
fans, donUs garage. $$0,000. #7S7 
MBSSED-UP CREDIT? Thta VA ssuimptio« 
wIB |dv« you n ale« Ihrs« ' ‘ 
onbrBisi 
$05.001
BUILDINC 8ITB - essMT M  by Central Paik 
an Christine St. $10,000. New rsdnead $$MO.Oi

GREAT STARTER home with new carpet, 
wood deck, two bodrooma, utUity room, central 
loeation. NOW $29,500. #583 
CABOT KINGSMILL CAMP - three bedroom.

concrete storm ceUar.one bath, single garage, concrete stoi 
Owner sriUlng to deni. $».500. #6» .  
EXTRA LARGE lot wHh a IN I two 
mohilehame.Complelely fenced, stor 
ing. Owner will consider selling lot 
mMlIahome eeparatriy-$36608: #9BMH I 
radweed lo$27joo.

> taOers cost to eleac. Payments of only

OO IN8IOE to npprs rista this $ h«*«M n, I 
hfrih. «term esBar, storm wtodous and dears 
pSs stara«« hone«. $MAN P$$$-
TWO UV060 a r e a s  la this Own bsdroom, ana 
bath, extra nsat and risan. fsneed yard, good 

-to a tla a . I »  JN . # 7 »
IMIIACULATB HOME In nasd arS6 S Bsd- 
noina, tots a( etossts, IH BotSrcsntral Bant and 
nir. pratQr landscaptng. NlloB. 6MH 
BIO BAROAlNt Owner randy to ssB. $ Bed
room, earner lot, vary nie« and risnn, ahnest 
nsw carpet̂  stogi» «nrnBS- Nnw Bidnaai to

ROOM FOR TllB MONEY In this $

DOUBLE WIDE mobUehome, three bedrooms, 
large gantan bath in master central heat and 
rirTlmwedirtth two alongé buildinga. $47.000. 
#M$MH.
COMPLETELY REMODELED with new wa- 
ter Itoes too! Franklin fireplace, two bedro^ , 
large living oree. Listed at $»,500. NOW 
• »J M . # iw
AIA-ELECTRIC, (ear badraoms, sroodburner, 
dining mam. central bent and ^  IN baths. 
doZ le garage, naenmnble lean. $71.000 # $ »
WELL CARED FOR older home. Basement, 
workshop, throe bedroom, formal dining, tree 
Unsd street. jHJOO. # 1 »
LOW, LOW, PRinC for this two bsdroom, esn- 
tnd heat_and air. mobUnhomo on 00x1» M. 
Ownerwaranrnets. il$,M0. #$»MH. 
ATTENTION INVESTORS • two bedroom 
horns In exesUant cendltiaa with three room 
apartment. Good starter home (or semsens 
wanthN M r monthly pnymanta, $N,000. #$ ».

BIX BEDROOMS phis K S S M r< « rosms phto 
simnw* and $<11»  only $n.50riii
Bond locatloúMnH
QOROEOU8 AND ROOMY! Large rooms in 
this two bsdroom. 2V) both, offics. formal Itvias 
and dBNto. flrsgiaca. rircto driva. Rsdneod to

RBWo DELED wHB new svsnrthlag. two bsd- 
fnams and priced M onto $lsi06#M0.

GREAT PLACE TO BTAR'T wHb thras Bed-

s*5Ri55uK*ii!5F 6 ^
ACRBAOB wltB two Urgs stool buildings, 
i taos l  torids tosp, total o f » . «  nerss $NJN.

N O W ^TH E  
TIME TO GET 
BIG SAVINGS 

ON RCA’s MOST 
POPULAR  

COLOR TVs!

PARTS/LABOR
A T NO ADDITIONAL CHARQEll

•er VM Sew en we ir e w w l
E>tWCeler TV rntm ñsfásm $ Ti W ■!
SKwsiSÄryriUÄr
Imfitumil mnumto «"« iw*i».
mum Sami cia>»t>»«n«c u t i r :  »N« 
mMcomroemrolmidmtluoñ»
oonacaon LEOc*»nn«li»w*W

s : z s s : x 3 s x :
«iSiR ehennelR. Mw Ami»
^ir»IFll»llMFelDrSMHIl 
ChMfMMi ftl-eBWMFI

Coronado
Center

669-3171

Pampi ■ koi* Complete TV I Video Center

Hawkins
TV & Video Center

Pamp,-
Mall

669 1778



Keep watch on bank

u ri
* Armed French police crouch behind a police 
car. while another aims his rifle, near a sav
ings bank in central Marseille Monday, 
where a number of gunmen held seventeen

Troops, rebels 
in first clash

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 
Troops battled Communist rebels 
today in the first reported fight
ing since a cease-fire ended, and 
the army said a lieutenant and 11 
rebels were killed.

It was the first reported clash' 
with the rebel New Peop le ’ s 
Army since a 60-day cease-fire 
expired Sunday. The govern
ment’s chief negotiator said he 
doubted peace talks could be re
sumed on a national level.

The constabulary commander 
for central Luxon, Brig. Gen. 
Eugenio Ocampd Jr., said troops 
intercepted about 50 rebels at 7 
a m. near Lupao in Nueva Ecija 
province, about 90 miles north of 
Manila.

He said a second rebel force 
managed to enter the town but 
was driven off after a gunfight in 
which two civilians were injured. 
Army and constabulary sâdiers 
baclwd by helicopters were pur
suing the rebels into the hills, 
Ocampo said.

Capt. Aaron Fidel of the 3rd Re- 
gkmal Unified Command said an 
anay lieutenant was killed and 
the bodies o f 11 rebels were 
found.

Soviets annoiince  
dissidents re lease

MOSCOW (A P ) —  The Soviet 
Union announced today that 140 
people tentaBced for anti-Soviet 

’ propaganOa have beten freed and 
said other appeals for clemoicy 
were being considered.

Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Gennady Gerasim ov said the 
priaoners were freed by decree of 
the Supreme Soviet, the nominal 
,)arliament, on Feb. 2 and on 
Monday.

Nrl

665-7726 er 665-5460

1 MM|i of iii»i

7:30
Sorry No Borgoin 

Prko On Cry From 
Tho Mountain Only

7:30

CLINT EASTWOOD

K e a r t b r e a k
ID G E  @  

7:30
’ THE

MORNING 
. AFTER
. .  11

7:30
Evory Tnnadny

In

At Cm m m  IV 
AN Sm i* Will lo

$2«>
Night Only

hostages. The gunmen took bank staff and 
customers hostage when bank robbery went 
wrong and demanded 30 million francs and a 
getaway car.

-----------

Im port o f diet pills will be halted
WASHINGTON (AP) —  U.S. Customs (^ iciaU  

have bem ordered to seize Mexican diet pills that 
have been linked to four deaths in Texas, officials 
say.

U.S. officials have said ingredients in the banned 
pills are prescribed in the United States, but not in 
the same combinations as the Mexican drugs and 
not for the type of diet regimen prescribed by Mex
ican doctors.

The Food and Drug Administration issued the 
“ import alert’ ’ to Customs officials Friday, but a 
(Customs spokesman in Houston said Monday the 
paperwork had not been received.

Once the formal instructions are received “ we’ll 
stop it,’ ’ said spokesman Charles Conroy.

The drugs apparently are being prescribed pri
marily at a dozen weight-loss clinics in Nuevo 
Laredo, Just over the border from Laredo.

U.S. residents returning from Mexico have been 
allowed to bring the drugs with them in amounts 
consistent with personal use if they show the drugs 
were prescribed by a doctor and the prescription 
was filled by a registered pharmacy in Mexico.

Under the new pcdicy, the drugs will be seized.
The major one is Redotex, which the FDA said 

appears to contain a hormone used to speed meta
bolism. two stimulants, a laxative and the tran
quilizer diazepam.

Also now banned are Ponderex, an ampheta
mine used as an appetite suppressant, and Mod- 
uretic.

Dennis Baker, a program manager for the Texas 
Health Department’s Food and Drug Division, has 
said four deaths have been linked to the Mexican 
diet drugs. The victims were all from southern 
Texas a ^  died within the past six to eight months, 
he said.

Though all four had at some time taken the pills, 
medical researchers have not been aide to prove 
the pills caused the deaths, he said.

The FDA’s Center for Drugs and Biologies labled 
the drugs in Redotex an “ irrational”  combination 
that can cause “ serious and potentially fatal 
adverse reactions, including alteration of metabo
lic rate, increased heart rate, lowering or increas
ing of blood pressure, loss of Imdy electrolytes and 
confusion and hallucinations.”

FDA officials in Washington have said the now- 
banned drugs apparently have been a problem 
only in the Southwest.

Ted Rotto, chief investigator for the FDA in 
Texas, Oklaltoma and New Mexico, has said he 
knows (rf buses loaded with people going into Mex
ico to get the pills, and other officials said they 
suspect large quantities have been smuggled into 
Texas for resale.
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